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PREPACE

Charles Harden Hebane* a work in public education has been little

recognised in North Carolina* Historians have tended largely to

overlook his contributions because of the store magnetic political

aspects of the period in which he labored and because he preceded

the more colorful and better known Charles B. Aycock* It is hoped

that this study will at least partially remedy this situation} his

educational services and contributions certainly merit serious ex&mi-

nation*

This account of Mabane ’ s public career is based in l#x*gs part on

his official correspondence and on a representative sample of the

newspapers of the time* If a collection of his personal papers exists,

it is not available for the historian’s use. Hence, biographical

information about Kobane is xceedingly sketchy*

While many people have generously aided me In the ’••riting of

this thesis, certain individuals deserve to be singled out. Professor

Joseph E* Steelman deserves special thanks for his untiring offarts

in supervising this thesis. Hie guidance, support, and constructive

suggestions have made its completion possible* Grateful acknowledge*

sent is made to Professors George Baker and Howard Clay for their

interest and help*
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the 1890's North Carolina was the scene of a Populist-

Republican fusion which overthrew tee entrenched conservative

Democracy and gained control of the state's governmental machinery.

This fusion was possible largely because an important segment of the

population, led by tee farmers and in conjunction with the Republicans,

reacted against the intransigent policies of the Democrats. The

central role in this political revolution was assumed by the Populist

or Peools’s party which had as its aim enlightened political and

social legislation for tee betterment of the people of tee state

me of the principal areas of Populist concern was that of public

education. The Populists believed firmly that the key to state prog-

ress was the education of the masses} consequently, they devoted a

great deal of attention to tea problem of improving the state's

inadequate system of public instruction. In order to incorporate

their educational aims into state policy, the Populists nominated

and, with tea support of the Republicans, elected Charles Harden

Meban®, an educator from Catawba County, as State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, the services and contributions of Habane In the

field of public education constitute the primary theme of this thesis.

Vor studies of tea farmer movament In Norte Carolina, see Simeon
A. Dels©, Iho Populist Party In North Carolina (Vol. XIV of the Trinity
Coll®-q Historical Papers. Durham* Seeaan Printer?-, 1922) and John b.
Hicks, "the Farmers' Alliance in Norte Carolina," **orth Carolina
Historical Review, II (April, 192?), 162-187.
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Howavar, It will also evaluate the idea held and expressed by sane

historians that Fusion rule inaugurated the educational revival in

North Carolina which subsequently reflected so much credit upon the

administration of Governor Charles B. Aycock.

Charles H. Mahans inherited an educational system that, on the

whole, was deficient in meeting the educational needs of the state.

Public school policies had been influenced by the Radical Republicans,

who had taken over control of ttv state government in 1868, and who

called for a convention to frame a new state constitution acceptable

to the Congress. The result was the liberal constitution of 1868

which devoted an entire article, Article IX, to education. This

article became and still remains the basis of North Carolina’s public
2

school system.

In practice, the educational article provided for an elective

superintendent of public instruction and authorised the General

Assembly to establish a general and uniform system of public schools

supported by taxation and otherwise wherein tuition would be free to

all children between the ages of six and twenty-one. The schools

were to be operated for a term of at least four months, and, finally,

a permissive compulsory attendance provision was included which

stated that all children were required to attend the public schools

for at least sixteen months between the ages of six and eighteen,

2Edgar W* Knight, Public School Education lnJ*orth Carolina (Hew
Torkt Houghton Mifflin Cafflpapy, \9i6)u, pp. 227-23Qj Karoua C* S.
Noble, A. History of the Public Schools of North Carolina (Chapel Hill*
University ot North Carolina Press, 1930), pp. S85-29&.
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unless educated by other means.^ The framers omitted any provision

that would require separate schools for the white and colored races*

In 1869 the General Assembly passed a school law which was

intended to implement the provisions of the 1668 constitution. This

school law provided separate schools for the races and allowed the

county commissioners to levy a sufficient tovnship tax to maintain

the schools for the constitutionally required four months term if

the townships failed to provide enough funds for that purpose* More*

over, the General Assembly appropriated $100,000 for the public
h

schools* Unfortunately, the law was never strictly enforced and
<

the funds never actually reacted the schools*

An overall evaluation of education during Reconstruction leads

to the conclusion that there was little actual improvement in the

condition of public schools. There was too such party strife, social

disorganisation, corruption, fear of the Negro, aversion to taxes,

and indifference on the part of the people for the Republican educa-
(L

tlonal policies to have much success*

“worth Carolina, Constitution of 1866, Article IX*

‘’‘worth Carolina, Public Laws of 1368*69, chapter 188*, pp. It58-b77*
. <

Hugh T. Lefler and Albert Ray Newsome, worth Carolina 1 The
History of a Southern State (Chapel Hill* University of fciorth
Carolina Press, 195h), p* *>00j Knight, Public School 'education In
North Carolina* pp* 21*1-21*2*

6
Charles Lee Coon, "The Beginnings of the North Carolina City

Schools, 1867-1887," South Atlantic Quarterly* XII (July, 1913), 236*
This is the predominant opinion concerning, education during Recon*
struction. for a somewhat different view, see Daniel J* Whitener,
"The Republican Party and Public Education in North Carolina, 1867*
1890," North Carolina Historical Review. XXXVII (July, I960), 332-396.
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While the progress of public education during Reconstruction

was slow, It gained very little momentum during the twenty-five years

of Bourbon Democratic supremacy after 1870* The Bourbons or Don-

eervative Democrats were advocates of economy and retrenchment, and

most of the enlightened legislation they passed was prompted by the

agitation of discontented small farmers in the state*

While the bulk of the educational legislation of the Bourbon Era
7

dealt with higher education and teacher training schools, some laws

were passed which directly affected the state system of public aduoa-

to.on. For the most port these laws revised and reorganised the oublio

school system and provided for small increases in the amount of the

property and poll taxes allotted to the support of public education*

However, the most important laws passed by the Bourbons pertaining

to public education referred to local taxation* In 1877 legislation

was passed which allowed cities with a certain population to vote a
o

local tax for the support of their schools, and throughout the

period laws were passed that granted individual cities, upon request

8

7
North Carolina, Public Lawa of 1876-77*

Public Laws of 188$, chapter 308, pp. Public Laws of 1889*
chapter <$,' pp.' l?i-172} Piddle Laws of 1891* chapter 13$, pp* 1?6-128,
chapter 51*9, pp* 607-609, chapter p* 23.3J Public taws of 1895*
chapter 393# p. U31*

0

North Carolina, Public Laws of 1872-73* chapter 90, pp* 119-133J
Public Laws of 1876-77* chanter pp* 3^^-336i Public Laws of 1881,
chapter 206, pp* l37i-!S92j Public Xawa of 1889, chapter \?$$ pp, 163-
171j Publio laws of 1891* chapter 517, p. 57'^j Public Laws of 1893*
chapter 156* p*l27l Public Laws of 1895* chapter pp*' uo£-l*67*

^Horth Carolina, Public lama of 1876-77* chapter 285, pp* 556-557*

chapter 23h, pp* U37-h38j
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and regardless of sise* tha right to vote local taxes for school

Beginning in the 1870*8 with Greensboro, a small taut

significant number of cities adopted local taxes and thus served as

good examples of how local taxation could raise the quality of tha
U

public schools.

support.

1st, Bourbon rule is more notable for its lack

of legislation pertaining to the schools on such important issues

as compulsory attendance and legislative appropriations • In brief,

any progressive legislation passed was generally counterbalanced by

its ineffectual implementation•

In defense of the Bourbons, the obstacles that they farad should

be indicated. And most of these problems were not resolved until well

north Carolina, Public Laws of 1879. chapter l6U, pp. 31U-315
(Asheville)| Public Laws of IBftl, chapter 189, pp. 360-362 (Goldsboro),
chapter 231, pp. U33-L55 (i>urham) j Public Lawaof 1883, chapter 36,
pp. 81-83 (Statesville), chapter lit/ pp. 176-172 (>,ew Bam), chapter
157, pp. 252-253 (Fayetteville), chapter 188, pp. 298-301 (Monroe),
chapter 192, pp. 318-321 (Wilson), chapter 220, pp. 357-359 (Edenten),
chapter 232, pp. 377-379 (Guilford County), chapter 2l±9, pp. ljQ7-L09
(Tarboro), chapter 255* PP* bl2«i»lh (Lenoir), chapter 282, pp. U*U-Ui7
(Snow Hill), chapter 292, pp. L56-L59 (Lumberton), chapter 330, pp. U95-
500 (Nash and Edgecsabe Counties), chapter L12* pp. 587-590 (Washington),
chapter Ul5, pp* 591-593 (Magnolia)j Public Laws of 1885. chapter 275*
pp* 521-522 (Kinston), chapter 253* pp. 185-187 (3ndtbflield)| Public
Laws of 1887. chapter l*2b* PP* 755-759 (Raidavilie)f Public Laws of

chapter 25b* pp. 265-267 (Littleton), chapter UBb, PP*
(.district no, U* Guilford County)| Public Laws of 1891, chapter 285,
pp. 233-235 (Concord), chapter 536, pp. (Henderson), chapter
U03* pp. L72-L75 (Shelby) j Public Laws of 1893, ohapter 526, pp, U78-
U79 (Lexington), chapter 527, pp'. Ii79-IiB6 (Rocky Mount), chapter 528,
pp. L80-b8l (High Point).

^Coon, "The Beginnings of the North Carolina City Schools,
1867-1887,” 2L1-2U7S Paniel J. Whitener, "Education for the People,”
North Carolina Historical Review, XXXVI (April, 1959)* 188,
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After the turn of the century. The Indifference and aversion to

jority of the people was a legacy of Reconstruction,

The North Carolina Supreme Court which reflected these attitudes

constituted yet another hindrance. The state's highest court ruled

in the cases of Lane v. Stanley in 1870 and Barksdale v. Cowajssionere

of Sampson County in 183$ that neither the township nor the county

had the power to levy township taxes for the support of the public
12

Thua, these opinions, which in essence called education

an unnecessary expense, made it impossible for county commissioners

to exceed the constitutional tax limit, although it was inadequate to

keep the schools open for the required four months, A third signifl-

cant deterrent to educational progress was the child-labor problem.

Compulsory education was looked upon as a partial solution for this

taxes of the

schools.

problem by humanitarians, but compulsory education was forestalled

by those who exploited child labor Finally, there was the burden

of maintaining a separate system of schools for the two races.

Yet, despite these obstacles, the fact is inescapable that the

Bourbons, with their sterile and reactionary leadership, must bear

a large part of the responsibility for the lack of concrete educational

UJames S, Lane et al, v. E, A, Stanley and others, 6$ N, C, 153
(1871)lirr fiaricsdale ei al, v, riaaagkaioners of Sampson County, 93 »• C,
UUU (188$). for a complete studty of the problem posed by the courts
to public education, sea Charles Lee Coon, "School Support and Our
North Carolina Courts 1386-1926," North Carolina Historical Review, III
(July, 1926), 397-1*38.

^Elisabeth H. Davidson, "The Child-Labor Problem in North
Carolina, 1883-1903," North Carolina Historical Review. XIII
(April, 1936), 105-1211
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advance from 1870 to 189U. Their political complacency and lntransl*

gene© led the Populist* and Republicans to announce a fusion ticket

for the first time in 189U| in this election they captured control of

the state legislature*^4 The first Fusion legislature, which met in

1395# passed e school law which increased the amount of the poll tax

and the state property tax for public school support* However# it

also abolished the offices of county superintendent end county boards

of education and thereby placed control of the local schools in the

hands of the county commissioners. In reality tills was a backward
15

step.

In 1896, Fusion was again effected, and the Populists had an

opportunity to further the cause of public education* The task was

formidable, but, as we shell see, there were efforts and accomplish-

manta of real significance under Superintendent Charles H, Mabane.

^Lefler and Newsome, North Carolina, pp. 515*516,
•^North Carolina, Public Laws of 1895* chapter U39# pp* U65-U67*



CHAPTER II

RISE CP AH EDUCATIONAL LEADER

Charles Harden Mebane rose from relative obscurity to become toe

Superintendent of Public Instruction in North Carolina during toe

turbulent Fusion Era* With his election in 1396 to the state's

highest educati onal office, a practical teacher vas placed in that

position for toe first time since the Civil War*1 Mebane, in his

capacity as superintendent, has been described as an "earnest man

and experienced teacher" who "ignored politics and waged a straight
2

fight for better schools*" Because he was a teacher, Mebane vas

more cognisant of toe state's educational problems and worked harder

to solve them than his predecessors who had been elected solely for

political reasons.

Charles Habane's rise to toe auperintendeney was in no way easy*

He was born in rural Guilford County on October 21, 1862, to William

Milton and Margaret Harden Mebane.1
prior to the Civil War, but, like many others, the war left him

financially insolvent, and finally without any means of support.

Consequently, Charles, being the youngest son and the only one who

His father vas a "man of means"

1Louis R. Harlan, Separate and Unsmialt Public School Campaigns
and Racism in toe Southern eaboaref 'oiaiea,' (■'‘hapel Hull
University of isorth CaroliBm ^rees^ o* !^t*

2
Charles W* Dabney, Universal Education in the South (Chapel Hillt

University of North Carolina Brees,'1936), I,2liu
^Catawba News-Enterprise (Newton), December 17, 1926.
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remained at home, was Isft as the principal supporter of his aged

parents.k
Despite his heavy responsibilities and burdens, young Mebane was

determined to secure as good an education as the times allowed. Two

traits, perseverance and energy, which he frequently revealed in later

years while in public oflice, enabled him to overcome all obstacles

and sntsr school. He received his early education in the common and

private schools of Guilford County where he "cut wood, swept floors,

end did any honorable work to pay hie way in school.The difficulty

Mebane experienced in getting an education influenced him in two sig-

nificant ways. First, It gave him an uncommon appreciation of the

value of education, and second, it provided him with first-hand evi-

dance of the state’s many educational shortcomings.

After teaching in the public schools for six years, Mebane

© sroHed in Catawba College at Newton, North Carolina, to study the

classics and Greek. His decision to enroll there was greatly influ-

aneed by Dr. Jacob Crawford Clapp, president of the college. Dr.

Clapp, besides being a long-time friend of the family and Guilford

County native, was an ordained minister in the Desman Reformed Church

Caucasian (Raleigh), January 1U, 1397* There is very little
background "information on Charles Mebane and hie family prior to the
time he bee
just how his father became a "man of means," hut It is dear that the
family was poverty-stricken after the war. In addition, it should
also be noted that there is no evidence to show any immediate kinship
between Charles Mebane * s family and the wealthy B. Frank Mebane family.

'’ibid.

state superintendent! consequently, it is not clear
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to which Mebane, a devout Christian, belonged throughout his lifo.^
Although Hebane was a good student, It took him a long tins to &

plats his studies. He had to work his way through college and It was

not until 1892, when he was twenty-nine years old, that he received
7

his A* B* degree.

While at Catawba College, Mebans built a reputation as an out-

standing student on the basis of his persistence and scholarship*

Accordingly, upon graduation he was appointed as an Instructor on the

Catawba faculty* The next year he was sleeted professor of Crock and

history, s position he filled competently until he became the State

Superintendent of Public Instruction.® It was during his tenure at

Catawba that Mebane net and married Minnie Cochran of Newton. To this

union were born six children*^

In 1396 Charles Mebane was still a college teacher and beyond the

pale of politics. But his fortunes were changed drastically by the

turmoil surrounding Fusion politics* The predominant political qua3-

tion In the etate at that tine was whether the Republican-Populist

fusion, first accomplished two years earlier, would again be effected.

6'Catawba News-Enterprise* December 17, 1926j Jacob C* Leonard,
History ofCatawba College Cn'.p.t Trustees of Catawba College, 1927),
P* 881 iarlan. Separate and Unequal* p. 52.

7
Leonard, Catawba College, p. 160.

^Caucasian. January lb, 1897*

^The News and Observer (Raleigh), December 16, 1926) Daniel L.
Qrant Cod*)* Alumni of the falveralty of North Carolina* 179U
to 192k (Durham, tf* d.t General /dx-wi 'Association of tKe llnavorsi^iy
oOorSi Carolina, 192U), p. U23*
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Politically, chaos and confusion reigned across North Carolina as the

People’s party, the party that held the balance of power, approached

and was approached by both the Democrats and Republicans about a

merger of forces* However, due to the differences in dogma and

demands, no decision concerning fusion was reached until after all

three parties had mat in their separate state conventions**®
The Republican party held its convention first and nominated only

a partial slate of candidates, including Daniel Lindsay Russell for

governor, in hopes that the Populists would be content to fill the

The Democrats on June 2$vacancies and effect a general fusion*

nominated a full slate of candidates and made no outright efforts

to placate the Populists* On August 13, 1896, the People’s party

convention was held in Raleigh* The Populists, disregarding the

action of the Republicans, also nominated a complete ticket.**
In 1896 Charles H. Mebane, although unknown In polities, received

the nomination for superintendent of publie instruction* He was a

Republican turned Populist whom only recognition had been in academic

circles* He apparently adopted Populism out of disgust with the nega~

tive outlook of the Republican and Democratic parties* In the ballot-

ing for the nomination Mebane won 601 *>/? votes, an impressive majority

over the U*>8 2/7 east for John Graham and the 26 cast for John Woody*

*°The Hews and Observer, February 11, 13, ?3, 1896} March h$
18, 10?6; pril 2, t, 18jMjj May 23, 1896j August lit, 1396.

11
Ibid*, May 16, 1896| June 26, 1396j August lit, 1896*
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His nomination wu» then made unanimous.^2 Mebane*a selection was

largely doe to the determination of the Populists to take the schools

out of politics* They believed that the best way to make the issue

to offer a candidate who disliked political partisan-nonpartisan

ship in the schools and who was not a professional politician! thus

Mebane waa chosen#

After completing its nominations, the Populist convention pro*

ceoded to draft a platform. The plank on education called for "im-

as rapidly as aproving and broadening the public school system •

proper regard for the interests of the taxpayers and the resources

of the State will permit.* The plank went on to say that the Poou-

lists favored revising the school system so as to increase the effi-

cieney of the public schools and insure competent and effective super-

vision* It called on the legislators of the next General Assembly to

secure "the cooperation of the leading teachers and educators of the
13

State in framing and perfecting the school law."

After the Republicans realised that the Populists intended to

run their full slate of candidates, they drafted a statement which

affirmed that they accepted on their ticket "the candidates

the late Populist state convention, whose name fill the vacancies

Thus, Mebane was endorsed by

both the Populists and the Republicans and, as the editor of the

• •

id by

Akleft open by us for such purpose.

12
Caucasian* August 20, 1396*

yiMd., August 27, 1896.
•^Tha Neva and Observer* August 16, 1896.
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Newton 'nterprlse remarked, he apparently enjoyed "the smoothest

That Mebane should enjoy

an easy campaign is especially remarkable in light of the fact that

sailing of any candidate in the field*

he did not conduct an active campaign for the office of state super¬

intendent.

Charles Mebane maintained throughout his public career that poll-

tlcal campaigning was undignified for the position of superintendent

which should be, by Its nature, nonpartisan. Reflecting on the

campaign of 1896 in later years, he said, "I did not go into the

campaign of 1396 because I always thought that the office should be

as far removed from party politics as the office of judge of the

Supreme Court, and in fact the most removed from politics of any

office in the State,1’ Mebane said he was aware that some of his prede-

cessors had campaigned actively but that he had "a different idea of

the office in this particular from what they seemed to have." Inter-

©stingly, Mebane thought that it was permissible for the Superintendent

of Public Instruction to belong to a political party, but that he

should never feel, or have to feel, any special obligation to his
. 16

party.

Furthermore, Mebane maintained that his ideal of nonpartisan

schools might be difficult for the public to grasp, but he added,

"I can at least hope that they will look at this matter with due

consideration, and sooner or later, It may not be in my day, will see

^October 23, 1396,
16

The Mews and Observer, August 2h$ 1898.
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the force of my views upon this school work*" Eschewing a papular

approach, he said that his chief concern was "whether it is right or

wrong, whether the cause of public education can better be served or

not* 1 believe this is the right view of toe office and its duties*

1 believe toe cause of public education can be advanced acre rapidly

in this vay*"^ Regardless of the popularity of his views, toe results

of toe November election indicated that Mobane, as the Fusion noednoe,

defeated John Scarborough, toe incumbent Superintendent of Public

Instruction and a Democrat, by 39,616 votes.

Thus, Charles B* Mebane was elected as toe Superintendent of

Public Instruction during the Fusion Era, one of the most trying and

confusing periods In North Carolina's history. The motives behind this

fusion, which was in many ways an illogical union of Populists and

Republicans, is easier to understand when eons of the uncompromising

policies of the Democrats are noted* The Democracy alienated the

progressive and forward-looking elements when it failed to pass affeo-

tive legislation regulating businesses affected with a public interest,

whan it tried to hobble toe Farmers' Alliance by revoking some of its

charter privileges, with its lack of legislation pertaining to toe

public schools, and, finally, with its reactionary county government

law and election laws which allowed the state legislature to control

«ibid.
^Norto Carolina, Sqm

Carolina, House Journal of
vote# to Scarborough's 11*1*,
Russell, Republican, was elected governor.

ournal of 1397> PP* 31-32| North
n

pp# j||b—b<J* ftobane received 13U,U30
In this election Daniel Lindsay
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and manipulate state politics. With the Fusion takeover, reform in

these areas were launched at the first opportunity# although the

Democrats condemned virtually everything that was undertaken by this
19

coalition, regardless of its merit*

The scope and general nature of the work required of Superin-

tendent tfebane was extensive* He was required to publish the school

law, issue a biennial report to the governor, keep an office at

Raleigh, and sign all orders for money paid out of the State Treasury

for educational purposes* Furthermore, he was given general direction

of the school system and the enforcement of the school laarj all school

personnel was required to obey his instructions and interpretation of

the las* The superintendent was also required to be acquainted with

the educational conditions of all sections of the state end keep

abreast of the educational progress of other states* Besides these

general duties, there were a number of specific duties the suporin-

tendent had to fulfill* For example, he was chairman of the State

Board of Examiners, member of the State Board of Education, trustee

of the Normal Department of CuUowhee High School, and a trustee of

the State Normal and Industrial College at Greensboro*®0
As Charles Mebane discovered, being the state's chief educational

19
Hugh T, lefler and Albert Ray Newsoms, North Carolina! The

History of a Southern State (Chapel Hilli University of worth'' arolina
Mm, p* SKA*

^North Carolina, Publlo Laws of 1868-6?, chapter 270, pp. 635-638*
This is the basic law settW fortn the' powers and duties of the Stats
Superintendent of Public Instruction* Although it has been altered
and amended a number of times, the general duties of the superintendent
remain largely the same, only the specific duties change*
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officer was a big Jbbj it was mete even blgg?r because North Carolina

was virtually at the bottom of the educational ladder. In 1396 there

ware 63U,135 children of school age in North Carolina and ninety-five

per cent of this number was dependent on the public schools for an

education. The total number of school districts at that tine was

7,560, but there wore only 7,2h9 schools; thus there were 111 districts

with no schools at all.*3. The total amount of money expended on the

schools by North Carolina for the year was '817,562, a snail sun in

comparison with the $12,390,633 spent by Massachusetts for her schools.

Even more revealing is the fact that North Carolina kept her schools

open only an average of 65.U days per year while the national average
22

was 1U0.U days per year,

reveal the complete picture. They do not show the snail number of

towns in North Carolina that maintained schools for as long as ten

months each year, or the wide variations in the quality of teaching,

or the administrative confusion that pervaded the entire school system.

Despite these obstacles and problems, Charles H. Kebane, as the leading

educational reformer in the Fusion ranks, rose to the challenge and led

the fight for better schools and a more efficient educational system

from 1897 to 1901,

However, statistics such as these do not

^“North Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, 139IP96, ppY hg-SS.'' rr 7 ' r" """ "

22Tflc&ted States, Report of tho Inltod States Caaaissionar of
Education, 1396-97, I, pp. iv-' 1J J ' " ' 1 'ru



CHAPTER III

THE CAMPAIGN FOR EDUCATION

llhen Charles Harden liebane took over the 8uperlntendency, be

believed that three basic things were needed to improve North Caro*

Una's schools—nore interest on the part of the people, store money,
*

And, during his first year in office, hie

labors in the direction of accomplishing these goals ware signifi-

cantly, if only partially successful* To be more precise, liebane ms

successful in getting legislation which provided for a more centralised

and better supervised school system, and, to a limited degree.-, he was

successful in his greater effort to secure more funds and to awaken

public opinion-efforts that culminated In an educational campaign for

local taxation. Although Kabane's endeavors to provide a more affi-

dent administrative system are noted in this chapter, it deals prl-

marily with tbs Inception, development, and outcome of the special tax

campaign—■Kebane's first educational contribution of consequence.

Mebane was sworn into office on January 12, 1697, by Chief

Justice “illiaa T, Haircloth before the combined houses of the General

Assembly. Being the first tc take the oath, Mebane ’’was visibly very

such embarrassed, and was so nervous that his hand shook when he ap~

9
pended his name to the oaths in the book knot for that purpose

and better management.

^Tho Progressive Varaer (Raleigh), May 3, 1899,

2The Daily Reflector (Greenville), January 11*, 1897*
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Although this somewhat Inauspicious beginning w?s noted by at least

ons Democratic editor as a bad sign, It did not become an accurate

Indicator of r'Obane’s future educational work*

Immediately upon taking office, Hebane took steps to Improve the

management of North Carolina’s schools* The new superintendent called

a committee of the North Carolina Teachers1 Assembly to meet In his

office for the purpose of preparing and presenting to the legislature

a bill to provide for a system of public school supervision and for

the re-estahlishment of ths county boards of education which had been

abolished by the legislative session of 1895* This committee was cogs-

posed of the following educators * John Scarborough, ox-superintendent

of public ins truetionj Charles !)* Kolver, president of the State Kor-
mal and Industrial Collsyej Edwin A* Alderman, president of the Unlver~

sity of North Carolina) Marcus C* S* Noble, superintendent of the

graded schools In Wilmingtonj John C, Kilgo, president of Trinity

College) 14.111am L* Poteat, professor at Wake Forest College, and of

mn interested in education Including Josiah W. Bailey, editor of the

Blblioal Recorder* and ligate Senator George E* Sutler*^
Out of this meeting came a bill written primarily by Mebane and

Butler and endorsed by all the committeemen. The main provisions of

the bill involved the division of the state into educational districts,

with each district having a superintendent of schools for purposes of

supervision and stimulation of educational interest.^ He Ivor and

•^Caucasian, January 21, 1397.

Pinion republican (Winston), January 28, 1897*
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Mebane both appeared before a joint House-Senate Committee on Educa-

tion to plead for the passage of this bill, which was entitled "An

act to provide for the supervision of the public schools of North

Carolina," MeIvor expressed the prevailing sentiment of educators best

a greet State that is nig-

However, these pleas were

In vain for no action was ever taken concerning this particular bill.

While the Teachers’ Assembly bill was under consideration, Super-

intendent Mebans issued a written address to the General Assembly, In

this address he noted the deplorable condition of North Carolina’s

da six significant recommendations to the legislators

when he declared} "No State can bee

«5gardly in its provisions for education.

schools and

which he hoped would influence the course cf legislative action,

nded that the General Assembly provide for the con-first, he rec

atitutlonally required four months term. To this end he requested

that the Assembly appropriate $100,000 annually for the "support,

equipment and extension of our public schools •* Second, he asked that

tee direct tax on property be raised from 18# to 20# on tee $100

valuation. Then, if tee revenue fraa direct taxes, appropriations,

not enough, be proposed that tee General Assembly pass

a law requiring tee county conmissloaers to levy school taxes to insure

a four months school term before they provided for other county facil-

nded teat local taxation elections be pro-

and fines wi

ities. Third, he rec

vidad for in "off" election years. Fourth, ha asked for a law to

forbid oounty commissioners, under any circumstances, to use school

5
The News and Observer, January 23, 1897*
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funda other than for school purposes * Fifth, Mebsna recommended that

seme mild form of compulsory education lav be passed) this was to

Insure that the children received a public school education or its

equivalent. Moreover, he took this opportunity to attack the evils

of child-labor. And sixth, he recommended that a thorough system of

supervision for the public schools be established* Mebane believed

that when a state supported the school system, it had the right to

manage it. Mebane closed hie address with appeals for more money. He

said, "Tilere is no money spent more sacred than that which is spent

for the poor children of North Carolina • This money should

make these children an honor to the State, a power in the church, an

ornament to society, and a blessing in the hoae.”^
Mebane1s address was favorably received by the friends of educa-

>:t none more eloquently expressed the reae-

tion than the Reverend H. C. Crosby, Negro principal of the Plymouth

State Normal School. Crosby saidt "NS congratulate you on your able

paper to the General Assembly. Let our i; ? makers follow your timely

recommendations, give us longer terms for the public schools, and a

Compulsory Educational School Law and

• • *

tion across the state.

will be able to lift the

incubus of ignorance which now hovers over us and in ten years North

Carolina will be a brand new State.*?

^Caucasian. January 28, 1897.

?R* C* Crosby to Charles H. Mebane, January 23, 1897, Corre-
3pondsnee, Superintendent of Public Instruction, North Carolina
Department of Archives and History, Raleigh, Hereinafter cited as
Correspondence, S. P. I.
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After the Teachers’ Assembly bill had failed to pass, Senator

George Butler, with the assistance and endorsement of Mebane, drafted

a new and somewhat similar bill* This second bill, entitled "An act

to revise and improve the public school system of North Carolina,"

was, after some minor changes, finally passed* The purpose of this

sot was to simplify the public school syato cad make schools more

efficient by placing management of the schools in the hands of fewer,

but more competent officials* The major provisions of the bill were

that it (1) created a State Beard of Examiners and abolished the office

of county examiner so that there would be some uniformity in the certi-

float!on of teachers| (2) re-established the county beards of educa-

tionj (3) provided for the position of county supervisor! (U) provided

far equal school terms for the white and Negro schools in each town*

ship) (5) abolished third grade teaching certificates, and (6) divided

each county into as many school districts as there were townships in

the county and provided that five men Interested in public education,

with not more than three from the same political party, be chosen in
a

each township to form a school committee. It should be noted that

this provision allowed only one committee to manage both the white and

Negro schools, a fact that would have repercussions for Mebane's edu*

national campaign in later months*

While the preceding bill was under consideration by the lagisla*

tune, Mebane prepared a bill which asked for a direct appropriation

of $100,000 to the public schools frets the general fund; this was to

8
North Carolina, Public Laws of 1397, chapter 108, pp. Hi9-$S*
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be in addition to what they already received by direct taxation* He

believed that this appropriation would provide him with the additional

money needed to keep the public schools open for the constitutionally

required four months tana. While this proposal was reported favorably

by the House Education Committee, the funds were lacking for such a

, 9
step and the Will was defeated*

tor Josiah W. Bailey, an opponent of state-exported institutions of

higher learning, to lament that the legislature "put the Public Schools

last—last of all* The Higher Education influence <2Ld it • • • • The

people have no lobby*"*°
With the defeat of his effort to get a direct appropriation,

Mebane followed with an alternative plan which he believed might pro-

vide the schools with the funds they needed* This was "An act to

The failure of this bill caused edi-

encourage local taxation." This law sought to make local taxation the

basis of public eohool support* Every school district would be re*

qulred to vote on the Issue of local taxes and to vote every two yean

until the taxes were approved. An affirmative vote by a majority of

the qualified voters was required for the tax to go into effect. An

annual appropriation of $$0,000 would be de to aid the schools in

those districts that voted for local school taxes* Specifically, to

every district that levied a special school tax the state Board of

Education would give annually for three years a sum of money equal to

9
The Haws and Observer* February 19# 1897J February 26, 18971

Recorder (feJLcigh), February 2h, 1897*The Bib trr\

^The Biblical Recorder, March 3, 1897*
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the special school tax collected each year, but no district could re-

ceive more than $£00 a year. This act also provided that any district

that raised money by private subscription could have it matched by the

State Treasurer up to the sum of $500.11
Following the passage of this local tax bill, the News and

Observer stated that the "act to encourage local taxation for public

schools • . . is one of the wisest lavs ever enacted in North Caro-

llna." This newspaper vent an to say that no particular political

party could claim credit for the bin and praised Kelvar and Aidenaan

for their work in support of the legislation; it then criticised

Mebane for going to Washington to attend President William McKinley's
12

inauguration while the fight over the bill was still underway.

Josiah W. Bailey, who considered this attack on the superintendent

uncalled for, cam to Ms defense. Re noted that Alderman and MeTver

were willing to work for the bill wily after they got larger appro-

parlations for their own institutions. He then pointed out that Mebane

was largely responsible :;r writing the bill end that he had spoken

before numerous committees in its support. Ballsy concluded that

although Superintendent Mebane did leave Raleigh, he was there "as

long as neoessaxy, and while he did not make a spectacle of himself

in the lobby, he rendered constant, faithful service, and much credit

is due to him."^ Mebane, on his return from Washington, cams to his

^Tiorth Carolina, Public Laws of 1897, chapter U21, pp. 605-607.
12Mareh 10, 1897.
11
Josiah w. Bailey, letter to the Editor, The News and observer,

March 11, 1397.
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own defense against those political charges using virtually the

arguments that Ballsy had used.^ The Hews and Observer of course had

the last word) it repeated its charges of negligence on Mebane*s part

and then let the question of who deserved toe credit die.^
Mebane quickly realized that a campaign for local taxation was

needed to enlighten the people and give the plan s chance of sue-

cess in the light of aversion to taxes in North Carolina* Therefore ,

he determined to capitalize upon the Teachers* Assembly Convention

which waa to meet at Morehead City for a week beginning June 18, 139?.1^

Since Mebane was on tbs progr. committee, he arranged for June 21

to be designated as "Public School Bally Pay," On that particular day

thods and devise plans for coo*educational leaders would discuss

ducting the projected educational campaign to gat the local stood tax

adopted.1^
Evan before the Teachers* issambly mat, however, Mebane'•

palgn for special taxation got an unexpected boost when Walter Hines

Page, native son and celebrated editor, delivered his now famous

"Forgotten Man" e

Collage at Greensboro in May of 1897. Page sounded the battle cry

against ignorance. He said that the people of the state were an

>t address at the State Normal and Industrial

^Charles H. Mebane, letter to toe Editor, The Biblical Recorder,
March 17, 1897.

1Weh 11, 1897.

^The ^ewa and bserver, April 11, 1897#
17

June 6, 1897.Ibid.,
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undeveloped resource more valuable than all other resources* Their

lack of development was proof that both the aristocratic and eccleai-

aatical systems of education, neither of which provided for universal

free education, had failed* Consequently, the forgotten man in North

Carolina remained forgotten. Page’s ultimate conclusion reaffirmed

the views of most of the state's educators) "A public school system

generously supported by public sentiment, and generously maintained by

both state and local taxation, is the only tins to develop the for*

gotten man, and even more surely to develop the forgotten woman***®
This address was publicised by a number of the state’s newspapers and

certainly helped prepare the way for the educational campaign that waa

conducted under the auspices of the Teachers’ Assembly during the

following summer*

With this boost, Wobana’s campaign for local taxation and the

idea of the tax Itself won mors and more support* On June 6 the

News and Observer declared) *To stir up the people to provide better

t important work that the ^feach-
enf Assembly has in hand.”*? Then, on June 11 the State Press Aaao*

elation passed a resolution in support of the educational campaign

and said each editor would support the mover®nt as far as his con-

schools and longer terms is the

science would allow* Mebane thanked toe Association for its resolution

In an opsn letter amt noted that it waa gratifying to see toe secular

*®i-Talter Hines Page* "toe Forgotten Han,” State Normal Magazine,
I (June 15, 189?), 7U-88. .

19June 6, 18??*,
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and denominatianal press "unite in one great

the condition of our public schools."2® That some Hagraes favored the

campaign for local taxation is evident by the co:

Negro principal, "harlas N. Hunter, who appealed "to the men and women

of my race to stand up and be counted under the banner of educe*

• When the election is over it should not be said that

effort to batter• ♦ •

into of the prominent

tion • * •

the negroes voted against better schools, longer terms, more teachers,

and better teaching."21
However, there was considerable opposition to the campaign etui

the idea of taxation. The opponents of the law immediately raised the

question as to whether the state had the funds to pay its proportionate
pp

part as provided by the local tax law. In answer to this quest!mi

Mebanr? called upon State Treasurer William H. worth to make a public

reply* This Worth did} he declared that the state could pay and that

$50,000 had been borrowed from the General Fund for that purpose.2^
There was political opposition because the local tax bill was a Fusion

measure.

The tax campaign really gathered momentum after the Teachers'

Assembly met at Morehead City. This convention was attended by most

of the leading educators of the stats and practically all of the

2QThe News and Observer, done 12, 1897.

21Ibid., June 11, 1897.
22
Ibid., June 19, 1397J Vance Barrett to Charles H* Mshane,

July $,T39t} w. M, Moore to Charles H. Habane, July 21, 1897,
Correspondence, 3. P. I.

23
The Nows and observer, Tune 19, 1897*
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delegates wore Interested in advancing public education*2^ The big

day for local taxation was of co-arm June 21~~”Public School Rally

On that day '.obeno* Joyner* minor$ Bailey* Aldoraan, and

George Butlor all gave speeches In which they pointed out the benefit#

that would accrue frm local taxation and called for its adoption
^ Josephus Panicle* now a supporter of Itebanc and

his work* sunraod up tee day when he wrote that "stirring, impromptu

speeches wars sn.de by others, and it was a field day for Public

The battle eiy of tee supporters of public schools

hasbi» "The people of *aa*th Carolina are too poor not to educate,’’^
At the close of the day’s activities Mabaaa proposed that the Teachers*

Assembly pass a resolution to give its full support to tee local taxa-
28

tion drive} it was adopted unanimously*

The most important sccotspliohmnt at Hcrebead City was tee forao-

tioa of a Central Cooaittea of Uneven to aid in organising the eaapAfft

for local taxation* The chairman of tele casadtte* was Charles ?^bane*

Concerning his selection as ohalrnusn* tee Caucasian said teat this

«s»ana that sotas genuine ’stirring up* is going to be dons all down

the line* Hr* Kobane is bending avery energy toward awakening a

itBay.

across tee state*

26Education*”

^Editorial fraa The Biblical Reorder* reprinted la tee
Caucasian* June 10* 1#?*

JHjyTha Bally Reflector* June 23* 18??,
26

The Mews and Gbsarvar* June 22*- 18?7*
If
Ibid.

MIbid,* June 23, 1897*
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practical and vivid interest In education natters He la quiet

and apparently unobtrusive In bis work, but is earnest and det@rtd.ned

and never oeasos thinking of it*"

Jndar liabano ’s direction the Comitiee of Eleven enlarged itself

into a Central Executive Campaign Coimslttee* This new committee was

exposed of ;lebano as chairman, JUderaan, JUXver, Robert lee Flowers
of Trinity College, Charles l> Taylor, president of Wake Forest

College, Jata-33 Oscar Atkinson, president of Eton College, Daniel H*

Hill of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, Josiah W. Bailey,

Hugh Morisoo of tho Raleigh High School, Alexander Crahan, suporinten*

dent of the charlotte graded schools, logon !> Howell, superintendent
of the Raleigh graded schools, Josephus ranisic, editor of the Mews

30
and observer* and Banry Louis 3adth of Davidson College*

29

This Central Executive Co&sdttee iaaedlately sent off a circular

letter to over one hundred proc&nani North ^srollniana whom they hoped

would support and work for tlio local tax election to toko place on

August the tenth* Tho caeinitte© stated in the letter that the oduea*

tioaal future of Horth Carolina depended upon successfully carrying

tho election "for schools*1* It pointed out that no general school

systen had ever been established without local taxation* It appealed

to tbs recipients of the letter to use their influence la support of

the campaign and to consider "what great things the election, if

29
July 1, 1997.

10
The Haws and observer, June 25# 1897.
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favorable, will carry for &orth Carolina*"^1
A# hoped, a maaber of the state’s prominent men responded favors*

bly to the request* Among the better known of these

B* Aycock, deter C* Pritchard, Thomas J, Jarvis, Zabulon Vance Walser,

fartLel A* Tompkins, Hal W* Ayer, William B# North, and Julian 3*

Carr* As an added incentive Carr offered $$00 to the county which

coiled the largest percentage of its qualified voters in favor of

local taxation*^ i* noteworthy that these

that Mebane and the committee were not concerned with polities as far

as the schools were concerned* This group represented all three major

political parties*

In July two festering proble

local tax campaign reached their peak* One was the bogey of the into-

crated township school hoards which allowed Negroes to have s

wore Charles

s clearly reveal

which were detrimental to the

in*

fluonee in the operation of the white schools* The Tayettevlll*

Observer* staunch Democratic newspaper, said It favored public educa-

tion and commended the local taxation idea, but concluded that "no

power into the hands of a

Josephus Daniels of the Haws and observer

white man worthy of hie race will vote

board so constituted*"^
supported the local tax drive but he would except those communities

31
Ibid*, June 26, 107?*

July 2, 18/?| July 11, lS?7.
33
Ibid** July 10, 18??*

3i»
ditorial from the /ayattevilla observer» reprinted in Ibid**

.July 1U, 1897*
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whore Negro caB»dtteea»ri had a "voice in selecting white teachers for

white schools*"3^ this disdain of Negro school comraitteenen seems to

have been the prevailing sentiment among Democratic editors, but the

Progressive Farmer dismissed the squabble over this isouo by pointing

out that three or four white school ©oran&tteefaen ought to be able to

outvote one Negro* It stated that "if my race ha3 any grounds for

complaint in this natter it seers to os it is the nsgro*"^ And

whites were not the only sms to object to the integrated boards.

« H* mi, a Negro aerohant of Faiaon, wrote Hsbane soon after the

school bill passed that "this is the most objectionable law to the

colored people that baa bean passed in North Carolina since the war*

The bill night have been entitled an act to take frota the colored

people the control of their public schools*" Rill went tan to say that

the colored schools should be restored to the control of the colored

people so that the race issue co:ld be eliminated fro* the tax

palgn*37
Charles Hobane was snare that the race issue was dangerous to

the success of his educational campaign, and he tried to allay the

fears and opposition of the people. His answer to S. It* Hill reflected

the way be felt about Negro cosw&tteemn and the criticism leveled at

the school law of 1897* Mebana said that "the race question need cause

35Ibid.» July 17, 1397} July 28, 1897*

36July 27, 1897*
3
3. M* Hill to Charles H* ’'©bane, May 17, 1897, Correspondence,

3. P* I.
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no serious trouble under this new lav* The Colored people nay have

representation and should have it vberevsr they have non that are

qualified for Committeemen. The law is not perfect by ary swans, but

In sons respects it is superior to any school lav ve have yet had.w^^
The second obstacle that arose in July to hinder Habanera eduea-

tiocal campaign involved the constitutionality of the local tax Imr.

The legality of the law use called into question on t»-?o grounder first,

that It was not regularly paused-—that the roll was not called on Its

final passage In tho House after It was amended in the Senate j and

second, that the state had no right to give tho taxes of one township
39

as a bonus to another* To alleviate the problem of whether the law

was valid or not, Mtbaaa obtained a ruling from Attorney-Seneral

Zebulon Vanco "alser* The Attorney Janeral held that the law was

valid and that the county canwilasionars of any county not holding an

election would be subject, to indictment for violation of the law*

Although this ruling calmed the fears of saw people, there were others

who felt that a state Supreme Court decision was needed; such a judg*

ver, was not forthcasing* As a result of these hindrances,

irreparable damage w&a done to the educational campaign of 1397*

The approach of the special tax election heightened the tergso of

ho

rnont, h

Charles H* Kefcano to S* K* Hill, Hey 2h, 1997, Lettertraok,
t of

Archives and History, Raleigh* Hereinafter cited as latterbook, S.F.I*
39
Bruce Williams to Charles H. Hebana, July' 2, 1397, Correspond-

enea, 3*P*I*j The &ews and Observer, July 11, 1897| July Ih, 1897*
hO

The News and Observer, July 3, 1897; Zobulon V* Wslsor to
lv?@bane, 'July lit,"" 1997, Correspondence, S*P*I*

Superintendent of Public Instruction, North Carolina Depar

Charles H*
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the campaign* Mebana wrote Jebes 1* H* Carry, general agent for the

Peabody Fund, that -wo ’'are in the heat of a easpaign for schools. The

opposition is imsensa bat we are doing sons heroic work* The 13th of

August is to mark an epoch in our histoiy*"^ "ducatl onal rallies were

held across the state featuring well-known speakers who were present to

explain the local tax law and app al for a favorable vote in the eleo-

tion. The emphasis at those rallies was always on the idea that the

people of Worth Carolina wore too poor to reject the opportunity of an

education* Tisneroas articles and appeals wore printed in the news-

papers and many letters were wri tten to prominent citisons urging them
i.j

to use their influence in support a? local taxation. 0# July 23,

ebane sent a latter to all county supervisor* entreating then to put

forth ©very effort to ©my the local tax election in tholr counties*
<*

He caassonted that we "have a groat opportunity her© and great reasons!-

bility* Local taxation is the only hope of building up our public

school systemj it is the only hope of educating the poor children.

Then, on July 2? and 26, a newspaper appeal was made to the voters to

"reatemb-sr the day, August 10th.* The voters wars urged to be at the

voting places and to bring their neighbors* To stay away was tanta-

r.ount to voting against the plan to get bettor schools*^ finally,

Charles H. flebaaa to J. hm M* Curry, *uly 20, 1897, betierbook,
S.P.I*

Thomas A* Sharpe to Charles H* %>ban», duly 2, U97* Correspond-
•P*l*j Charles H. Hefaane to 8* A. Orey, July 20, 1897f Charles

H* Behans to E« J* Flake. July 23, 1897, Letterbook, 3.^*1*| Tea ewa
and ..basrvar* July 10, lo9?j Caucasian, August 12, 1897*

•^Caucasian, July 23, 1897*
' ^bid*, July 25, 1897*

ence, 3
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a week before the election, the ^Superintendent published a circular

letter to the "Teachers and Friends of Public Schools" in which he

called cm then to ke it a orabl© day for public education in
kt

North Carolina by voting for the special school tax*

Although a school supporters were optimistic about the elec*

jority appear to have been most pessimistic* The Wilming-tion, the

ton Messenger declared that if the North Carolina newspapers reflected

public sentiment in their respective localities and if talk could be

trusted, the signs were very unfavorable for the adoption of the school
1*6

law by townships. In July the News-and observer printed a predict!cm

by an unnamed source who said that less than fifty townships would
U7 After the election was over, this forecast was proven

to be quite correct, although the official results were not known for

of the election lad one school

vote the tax*

some months afterwards. The outc

supporter to say* *I3» done now* I give it up. The ignorance is

too dense and the contentment with it too great."
U8 Hebane took a

somewhat brighter view of the ai tuation and expressed the hope that
„ 1*9

enough townships had voted the tax to give it a fair trial*

11m actual number of townships that had adopted the tax was not

^Charles H* Hebane, Circular Letter, August 3* 1897# Carre-
spondence, S.P.I.

L6
Editorial from the Wilmington Messenger, reorinted in The Daily

Reflector, July 23, 1897*
1,7
July 31, 1397*

The News and observer, August 12, 1897*
1*3

lu
Ibid*
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known until Kebane canvassed the state county by count/ following the

elation. The results of hie canvass revealed that >nly eleven die*

trtcts in nine counties had successfully voted into effect the local

tax and that the total amount of taxes voted was only 32,260*07«

Habeas admitted that this was a small beginning, but he expressed the

hope that the masher would increase until every township in the state

had its own special tax for schools*^0
The result of the election, Mebano admitted, was a great disap-

polntmnt, but he was determined to continue using all of hie energies

and bast efforts for local taxation.^1 As to why the are was so

soundly rejected at the polls, Superintendent Hebane cited a nuatoer of

reasons. To begin with, there had not been enough time, money, or

workers to present properly the question to people who were tradition-

ally opposed to taxes« The sees were simply unable to discern the

value of the taxj they could only see that it would be an added expense.

, west snail team newspapers, which had a great deal

of influence over their readers, were against the measure. Thirdly,

many people continued to believe that the state had more schools than

In the second pi

it could uaej therefore, they considered it foolish to spend more

money for schools. urthsrmora, as ftsbaas pointed out, so much of the

existing school fluids were wasted that one could not expect the full

support of the people until they were shown that the funds would be

$Q'
'North Carolina, Biennial Report

Public Instruction, l896->d, p. t3*u

Caucasian, August 26, 1997.

of the State 3- rlntendont of
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5?
And finally, the major cause of the defeat

rests with the designing politicians and selfish men who misrepresented

the cause* The untruths that this group of opponents propounded can*

corning the solvency of the Ctato Treasury# the constitutionality of

the tax bill, and the integrated school boards definitely influenced

all but a few townships to reject the school tax.^
Mebane said in a letter to U L* M. Curry that the "negro coramitteaaen

had soma Influence against our schools, but the politicians did more

to kill the Pleasure than anything else*"^1
tntereatingly, there were factors which made the overall defeat

appear worse far the cause of education than was actually the case*

One was that no election was held In a number of districts despite the

fact that the law required on election. Consequently, saiqr people had

no opportunity to express their approval or disapproval of the plan*

Mebana fully intended to have the county consaiscionars prosecuted in

the counties where elections were not conducted, but, after some

thought, he apparently decided that the wisest course was to look to

the future and forego the past*^

expanded judiciously*

Superintendent

The second factor was the provision

52
The News and observer* August 12, 1897*

53Ibid, i Josiah ¥• Bailey, * opular duoation and the Race Prob*
leia in !7orth Carolina," Outlook* U7III (Hay 11, 1901), Uk-ll6j 0. T.
Beaman to Charles H. Hobam#"August 12, 189?| J. E* McCrary to Charles
H* Mebane, August 12, 1397# Correspondence, 3*P*I*

5U
charlss H* Kebene to J* L« M* Curry, August 2hf 1897# Letterbook#

3*P*I.
55

The Hews and Observer* August 20# 1897| August 21, 1897J W« K*
Vats an to1'Charles $* J-fefeans# August 25# 1897} Aaron Prescott to Charles
H. ‘•bane, Peeenber 9# 1897# Correapondence# S*P*I*
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which stated that too rnasure had to b© favored by a majority of the

qualified voters in a township to bo adopted, ibis clause certainly

wad© the defeat seem worse than it was. for example, In Jackson

County four townships declared for the raeasure by a majority of the

votes cast, but only ons township actually adopted the tax because it

was the only one that had a majority of the qualified voters to cast

their ballots in favor of the measure*^*
Despite the dismal outcome of the educational campaign, not 411

educators were discouraged by the results* Charles fclver wrote

fsbane after too election that nothing more clearly showed toe need

of forth Carolina for educat* on than the action of the people In the

past ©lection* let there was a bright side to it all* Tfclvor said

that it had takan "the advocates of local taxation twenty years to

have the principle adopted in less than twenty communities in forth

Carolina* This election will increase more than fifty per cent the

communities levying a local tax*"^
The picture was made even brighter by the somewhat unexpected

action of a masher of townships that raised money by private subscrip*

tion. This feature of toe local tax lav which allowed townships to

raise up to $$00 by subscription and have it match©d by the state was

virtually ignored throughout toe education campaign* Bat the publicity

given the schools during toe contest led sixty-throe townships to raise

^ Robert L# Madison to Charles H. Hebane, August 12, 18??,
Correcpondance, S*P#I*

57
Charles D* Molver to Charles H* Mebane, August 12, 1897,

Correspondence, S*P*I«
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v3#5?6.63 by private sab eription to ba equalsd by the state* Hiis is
*

certainly indicative of increasing Interest in education on the part

of the stated citiaens*^®
Aa the guiding light of North 'arollna’s first great educational

campaign* Charles H« Mebano was desarvingly praised* The Caucasian

paid tribute to his "aplandld work” for the educational interests of

t o state* It remarked that be had proven Massif to be *e broader

and abler nan than he tree generally supposed to be when elected*" The

paper concluded its plaudits with the comment that while Ifebar.e had
tfa

already dons a great deal, there was much nor© for him to do*

Cha great campaign for local taxation was Charles Faban**s first

mjor educational contribution to the people of North Carolina* si*

though the actual results of the movement were disappointing, the real

value of lebane’s campaign is found not in the number of districts that

voted tba tax, but in the interest it aroused and the support it ere*

ated for bettor schools in North Carolina* The consign and ©lection

provoked discussion and directed the public mind to the desperate

educational status of the people* It had the effect of uniting the

real leaders of the people, regardless of party, and the great

papers secular and religious, aa they had not been united In years*

Tha North Carolina Journal of ducation summed it up boat when It

of s

coaosntad that this would have been a great victory "had no township

S3
North Carolina, Biennial >eport

Public Ins traction, lbpC-j^pp. 132*133*

^Caucasian* August 12, 1397#

of the State Superintendent of

216765
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• Great questions like this ax's not

settled in a day. It takes time and much effort to bring about great

moral changes and work tile deepest of all social revolutions*

in the State voted the tax • ♦ •

»60

ditorial, North Carolina Journal of Education, I (September*
1897), 1-2.



CHAPTER 17

CONTINUING THE FIGHT FOB BETTER SCHOOLS

Despite the unsatisfactory outcome* of his early educational

labors* Charles H« Hebane remained undaunted* He began Imodiately

to seek ’.rays in which to keep alive the spark of educational interest

that had been created by his campaign for local taxation* He under-

took to achieve his end through state meetings of the county super-

visors* educational rallies* county teacher institutes* a precedent-

setting report* and labors for progressive legislation in the face of

a hostile General Assembly.

The first significant action that Hebane took to promote the

cause of education in North Carolina after his tax campaign ended was

to call a general meeting of the county supervisors to meet in Raleigh

on December 30* 1397.* In hopes of making this initial supervisors*

meeting a success* Mebans publicised it in the city newspapers and

urged the supervisors to do the same in the local newspapers of their

respective counties. AH educators and friends of education were

invited to attend and participate in the assembly* This meeting had

the unanimous support of the county supervisors who hoped that through

this gathering they might make "such a splash in the educational waters

that its waves will beat mightily upon the vails of the General Assembly

*North Carolina* Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, pp. ~ ~ 111
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^ben, on "eceKfoar 30, 139?, the county supervisor® assembled in

the hall of the House of representatives, Kebane was elected presiding

officer by acclamation. He opened the morning session with an address

cm the object and importance of the meeting* Re stressed throughout

his talk that tho meeting vas "a practical organization far practical

and effectual work*" Ho announced that he intended to get appraisals

from the assemblage of his own work, of the school laws of 1397, and
of educational conditions in the various counties* Such information,

he believed, would be valuable in making constructive improvements

and in planning future legislation. Mebsns entreated the county super-

visors to "make and create sentiment in favor of public education,"

and to work constantly for the public schools so that progress could

be made* He repeated hla declaration that the educators of North

Carolina represented no interest or party, only the children of the

state. And in closing, Tfobane saidi "I sincerely hope that we shall

sow seed here that shall spring up and bring the sunshine of intelli-

genes into many hoses that are now groping in ignorance, that we shall

go out from this meeting; full of inspiration and zeal far the work of

public education, and that the entire State may feel the effects of

this meeting,"^

^David 1* Hills to Charles H* Hebans, December 7, 1897, Carre-
spondence, 3*P*I*

%orth Carolina, Biennial separt of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, r' "" " """' "' "
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After Superintendent Mebane’s address, a number of prominent

educators spoke to the group on subjects of educational interest.

Among the batter known speakers were David L. Ellis, county suporvi-

sor far Buncombe Counter, Street Brewer, county supervisor for

County, Harsus C* S* Koble, county supervisor for Dew Hanover County,

Charles !>* Mclver, and Edwin A* Alderaaa* These men lectured on such

topics as "Supervising County Schools," "Grading Schools of the Ti

ship," ">%at Supervisors Hay Bo to ‘<alse tbs Standard of Scholarship

Among Bur Public Cobool Teachers," "».bat DO Can Do to Secure Proper '

legislation for Cur Schools in 18?!?," and " Training of the Teacher."'4
After the numerous addresses ware delivered and thalr salient

points discussed, the supervisors took two important steps before they

adjourned their meeting. The first was to adopt the horth Carolina

imal of education as their official organ. 'The columns of that

journal were opened to any supervisor who had anything to say to

promote the cause of education in North Carolina* And the second

was to organise themselves into an Association of County Supervisors

which would meet annually* This step was taken because the supervisor*

believed their time in Raleigh well spent*^
The supervisors* meeting of 1397 was a decided success, a fact

so-Towhat surprising to some of the state's educators* !iarcus Coble

wrote Mebane that he had feared the superintendent would not get half

l
’Ibid., pp. 253-275.

^Ibid*, pp. 275-276.
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^ Yet, the realas aiary poople to attend the gathering as he did*

measure of success \*aa not attendance, the speeches and discussions

wore beneficial to all interested participants and apparently did a

great deal to improve the coiarty supervisors1 understanding of their

roles in the school system and to promote united and concerted action

aaajg teachers and school officers* Finally* ths meeting served as a

mans of continuing the campaign to create and revive educational

intern3t in the state*

Although the results of the County Supervisors* Meeting had bona

propitious* Charles Hebane had no Intention of resting on his laurels*
He was optimistic about the state’s educational future, but he saw that

future as being unalterably dependent on local taxation* Hence, he con**

tinned to maintain that no school system ever accomplished very much

without the aid of local taxation and that it was the only way the

masses of North Carolina’s people could ever receive a practical oduea-

tion*^
Since there would be no special tax election in 1898 to keep the

issue before the people* Kebene determined to promote educational

rallies and county teacher institutes across the state* These rallies

and Institutes would be conducted by -Superintendent Hebane and other

advocates of better schools who had helped him in the past—Philander

P* Claxton, "rank Curtis, dw‘n Alderman, Charles Helver* Janos Y.

■

H* C* S* Noble to Charles H* Hebane, January 13* 1898* Carrs**
spondenee* 3*P,I*

‘Charles H* Hebane to C* L* Craober* February 3* 1898* Letter-
book, S.P*X*
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Joyncr* and others. At the rallies the emphasis was always m tho

nacesclty of educating the masses and the importance of tiie special

tax In accomplishing that purpose* Teachers who attended the insti¬

tutes were always urged to improve themselves and to aid in spreading
a

tho gospel of education.

lly September* 1393# Charles Kebsae was convinced that his past

ofTarts on behalf of public education had been to some extent success*

ful. in a letter to John E* Fowler of Clinton* Hebana wrote that he

could detect an upward tendency in public school work* .la stated that

tho teachers see&od to be asking efforts to do better work than ever

before and that there was an increasing demand for better teachers*

which of course indicated progress. Csuperintendent Habeas concluded

that "upoo the whole the progress of public schools was never more

firmly fixed in the minis of our people than now,"^ Although be

unquestionably had a right to be proud of his past efforts and achieve*

asnts* he also had to prepare for the future—a future shrouded in

uncertainty because 18/8 was an election year and the prize to be won

was control of the General Assembly.

Politics had become tho main focal point of interest in the state

a
Evidence that Charles H. K bane was participating In educational

rallies and teacher institutes can be found in letters written by
William N* Mebane* chief clerk in the Office of Public Instruction.
William H* Kebano to Correspondents* Harch 19*22* 1398; '1111am ft*
Mebane to Corraenondenta, April 21-26, 1898; William K. Mebane to
Correspondents* dune ih*l8$ 1898* Letterbook* S.P.I.; North Carolina*
Biennial Import of the State luperlntondent of Public Instruction.
1J9&-98* ppV £66*^68.

^Charles H. Mebane to John E. Fowler* Septombor T* 1898* Letter*
book* 3.P.I.
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quite early in the year* On April lt9 1898* the News and Observer

predicted that "the political strife in North Carolina this

fall la to he an historic one. It will rival* if not surpass* in

bitterness and intensity* the memorable campaign of I876.*10 And It

might have added that it would rival* if not surpass in confusion the

campaign of 1896. The contestants in this election were a revitalised

and determined Democratic party which had been smarting under its

defeat of 1896* a perturbed Populist party which was seeking a mors

compatible partner* and a Republican party which hoped to capitalise

on parly divisions once more, Public education played only a small

part in this election} the major issue was white supremacy.

The Fbople*s Party State Convention met In Raleigh on May 17*

1393* and proceeded to adopt certain resolutions Indicating its will*

lngness to cooperate with ary political party that accepted Populist

principles* without asking the cooperating partner to abandon its

separate organisation. The molt significant resolutions declared that

any parly with which the Populists fused would have to support free

silver* elect nine free-silver and anti-monopoly congressman* elect

six able and impartial judges* elect twelve solicitors free from

partisan bias* and elect an anti-monopoly state legislature,1* In

reality* when the Populists spoke of cooperation* they had the

Democratic party in mind. Thus, when a resolution was introduced

proposing that the Populiate approach the Democrats about fusion, it

and

^April li* 1396,

Progressive Parmer, .May 2U, 1398,
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was adopted by a margin of "more than two to one." With respect to

its platform, the Populist party simply reaffirmed the one it had

adopted in 1396*

On May 2$ the leaders of the People’s party sent a communication

to the Executive Committee of the Democratic party proposing fusion,

provided the Democrat® accepted the terms set forth by the Populists.

This overture vas rejected immediately.1^ Then, on May 26 the Demo-

eratic State Convention assembled in Raleigh. Chi the following day the

delegates rejected a proposal calling for cooperation with the Popu»

lists* Therefore, the Democrats had decided irrevocably to go it alone

on the issue of giving North Carolina good government.^1
Populist leaders expressed surprise over the Democrats* rejection

of cooperation. Some declared that the convention was not a represent

tatlvs group and, therefore, did not reflect the true feelings of most

party members, others said that the convention had bent to the will of

the Democratic bosses and their machine The real reason that tha

Democrats rejected cooperation was that they believed themselves strong

enough to win the election on the issue of white supremacy without 'Mis

^The News and Observer, May 19, 1896. The actual vote Indicated
that 675 de'lci^ates "voted ’for fusion with the Democrats and 285 voted
against it.

■^Simeon A. relap, The Populist Party In North Carolina (Vol. XIV
of the Trinity Collet Historical {*apera. Duir&amt' Seenan 3rlntery.
1922), p. 6$.

li,
Tha Daily Reflector, May 28, 1398,

^Tha News and jbsorver, May 29, 1398j Tha Progressive Farmer.
May 31, 1898.
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support of the Populist party} moreover, the strength of the Democrats

was increased daily by the large number of Populists who voluntarily

joined their ranks because of their objection to "Negro Role" and

because of their disillusionment with the results of fusion and the

Republicans.^
The fact that the Democrats were determined to wage the campaign

on the race issue Is obvious from the educational plank in their plat*

form of 18?8« Notably, the platform mid nothing about improving the

schools of North Carolina} instead the entire section on education

denounced placement of Negroes on committees to supervise white schools*

The Democrats pledged themselves, if restored to power, to enact

legislation that would make such situations impossible.^
Interestingly, Charles Wefoana also favored changing the provision

in the law of 1897 that alloyed integrated school boards. However,

his action was not prompted by fear of Negro rule. Instead, he

believed that it was in the best interest of the public schools to

remove tills grievance which irritated so many people* Mebane declared

publicly* "We must do all we can to avoid race pre judice We• • • •

have two distinct races and must have two distinct systems of public

^The News and observer, April 20, 1898, July 31, 1398, August 2,
10, 13,"T57TS7T3^7^ep!Si^er ll*, 1898} The Pally Reflector, cto-
bar 6, 1398, For an interesting study of vWfcher Negro rale was as
widespread and unbearable as the Democrats claimed, see Helen G*
daonds, The Negro and Fusion Politics in North Carolina, 139U-1901
(Chapel Hill: University of ciorth Carolina Press, 19Sl).

1?The Dally Kaflector, May 30, l8?8.
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schools, as far as possible without injury to the aystum.1,1

this public statement, the Hews and jfcaerver said it had to give Mebane

credit "for having the courage to condemn a policy inaugurated by hie

party. 8© man having the welfare of the public schools at heart could

do less.*19

Aftor

The Republicans wore the last party to hold their state convention

and they gathered in Raleigh mo July 20. On the whole their convention

was lackadaisical and spiritless. Although a number of the delegates

opposed the idea of fusion, the majority realized that it was their

only hope of remaining in office and, thus, favored it. the Republic

cans drafted a platform in which they simply commended the adminis-

tration in office and, in short, urged it to keep up the good and pro*
20

gressive work.

Democratic charges that they were responsible for "Hegro Rule,** the

Republicans planned to conduct a conciliatory campaign and to hope for

fusion.^

Because they were placed on the defensive by the

Although the real issues in the campaign of 1898 were the alisd-

nation of the Negro from state politics, fairer election laws, govern*

stent regulation of corporations, and Improved educational facilities,

the Democrats chose to emphasis heavily only one—the emotion-packed

issue of white supremacy. In a typical political statement of the

13
The Nova sad Observer, August 31, 1893*

19Ibid.
^^The Progressive Farmer, July 26, 1898.
21

The Sew3 and Observer, September 20, 1898.
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time, tha democratic Statesville Mascot said that the Tamocrats,

"specially In eastern North Carolina where "Negro Rule" was said to

be unbearable, were determined "to wrest their county governments

from the hands of the negroes and their whits allies." Conditions in

some of the counties were described as "truly deplorable." The news*

paper declared that in the "black counties" taxes had increased,

county and city debts had grown larger, Negro officeholders were in
22

control, and Negro injustices frequent and rampant*

The Democrats, under the leadership of State Chairman Furnifold

M. Simons, propagandised this view with mass rallies and frequent
23

The Red Shirts,

an organization which used methods similar to those of the Ku Klux

Klan to intimidate the Negro, became active in North Carolina} the red

shirt, commented the News and Observer, was a "danger signal" for the
2k

Thus, the Democrats, while winning soma supporters, con*

stantiy agitated racial tensions as they worked to "put the Negro

in his place."

articles and editorials in the Democratic press.

Negro*

The Populist party viewed the Democrat's use of the race issue

from a different angle. It refuted their argument that the eastern

counties of the state were dominated by the Negro and said tha cry was

simply a technique of Democratic propaganda. In their campaign

22
Editorial in the Statesville Mascot* reprinted in The Dally

Reflector* June ?, 1898*
‘

Tha News and Observer, August U, 16, 1398} October 8, 19, 21,
22, 189^

“

’November 2, 1898*
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handbook of 1398 tbs Populists justly declared that the Democracy no

longer attempted to discuss issues of political and economic importance*

but instead flaw back to "its old cry of ’Nigger' on which it managed

to live so long, with ths insane and drivelling hope that such a cry

will resuscitate it *2*
* # • •

As election day approached, the Republicans and Populists, who
26

were definitely on the defensive, decided once more to join forces*

Although the Democrats had been predicting a decisive Democratic

victory throughout the campaign, it was by no means a foregone con-

elusion. The Populists and republicans, deploring toe excesses of toe

Democratic campaign, capably refuted the charges that they were r spot*-

sible for Negro rule and warned that a rseaocratic victory would lead

to a constitutional amend: ent establishing an educational test for

voting. The Democrats of course denied toe charge and in the end rode

into office the tide of support created by the white supremacy campaign*

The results of the 13?3 election revealed that the Democrats had

won a sweeping victory* In the coming legislative session they would

seat forty of the fifty senators and ninety-four of tea one-hundred and

twenty representatives. Thus, after controlling only the 10?5 and 1897

legislative sections, the Pusior&sis loot control of to? General
27

Assembly for good*

nPeople's Party Handbook of Tactst Campaign of 1398 (Raleigh»
Issued by too State xacative ' Roo^'ttee of 'toe' People ^""^arty of Norte
Carolina, I898), p. $»

JUt •
News and Observer, September l6t 1898*

27
Ibid.* January h, 1899*
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Throughoat the election Superintendent Me’caue pursued the aam

neutral policy that he had followed in the campaign of 1396. He

declared that it would be Improper for a man Who was a school official

to make political speeches. Mortem* Hobane repeated the view that

he considered his office nonpartisan and that he would not be drawn
eft

into partisan politics."

anoes had always been for education* "first, last* and all the time,”

and he Intended to keep It that way as long as he was superintendent
29

of public instruction.

Perhaps the most glowing tribute ever given Charles Mebane during

his lifetime was the fact that during that bitter and vindictive c

paign* he and his work for education escaped attack. In fact, during

the heat of battle* the V&nston Union Republican commanded him for his

labors. Xt stated that regardless of what might be said concerning the

officers of the state* there was "at least one whose character and

whose woric3 are above reproach. Wo refer to the Ran. C* H* Hubana*

State Superintendent of Public Instruction," The newspaper declared

that Horth Carolina bad never had a superintendent who was more fully

Interested in the work cf the schools and who had labored more unself¬

He said that his official acts and utter-

ishly and aaalously in their behalf. It said that in a spirit of true

unselfishness* Rebane had worked hone stly, enthusiastically* and faith-

fully for what ho believed to be right and that future generations would

28
The Ciblical Recorder, depteaber lb* 1398.
harles H. Mebane to R. L. white* scomber 23* 1393* Letterbook,

S.P.I.
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"rise up and blass him#" 'lbs newspaper concluded its commondations

with the note that the press, regardless of political affiliation,

uniformly supported his work#*’J All of this dearly reveals the

remarkable esteem and rsspoct in which .'lobane was held as both an

educator and public servant#

ven before the votes had been cast in the election of 18?8,

Superintendent Hebane had foreseen the possibility of a victory for

the Democrats# Therefore, the outcome became of especial importance

to him} he was well aware that a Democratic triumph would place him

in the position of having to deal with a hostile assembly, one that

might overturn his past accompli aliments and reject his plans for the

future# To alleviate as much potential political hostility as possl-

ble, Habeas determined to distribute pamphlets to the press and to

prominent citissue containing his recoamendatioae to the General

Assembly of 16??# Be made conciliatory advances to the ' omocrata and

tried to familiarise them with his rec nutations so they would be

more receptive to his future plans# In addition, he was motivated by

a desire to get his ideas before the people "in time for ample con-

sideration by them, so that thay may give him and their legislative

representatives the advantage of their opinions."**1
Charles Mebane1s recommendations, which would later constitute

the first part of his biennial report to the General Assembly, were

issued in the form of a fifty-page pamphlet# In that pamphlet he gave

■*°oetober 6, 1898#

^Ihe Biblical Recorder# ctober $, 1398,
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a reasonably fall statomtit of the condition of North Carolina's public

school system and rec-

action as he believed would mat the most pressing needs for the sup-

part of the schools and the development of the system* In brief,

indatiomst (1) that the State Board

tided to the future General ' sseably such

ebane proposed the following rec;

of 'xasdnero, the agency which issued life teaching certificates to

teachers, be retained and their powers enlarged! (2) that the county

hoards of education be required to publish an itemised statement

annually of the receipts and disbursements of the school fund in order

to decrease waste; (3) that no be eligible to the office of county

college, or if not a

graduate, wa% at least, competent to take the examinations for life

certificates! (U) that no man be eligible for the office of school

committee unless he could write hie name, was qualified to do ordinary

business and was known to be in favor of public education! (5) that the

supervisor unless he was e graduate frank s

State Board of xarainers instead of the State Board of duration have

general management of the Colored normal Schools, and that the number

of those schools be reduced from seven to three—Elisabeth City,

Fayetteville, and instonj (6) that the adoption of textbooks be taken

from the local boards and pieced in the hands of the State Board of

Examiners! (7) that the gross earnings of railroads, steamboat com-

panics, and other corporations be taxed 3 par cent, a measure which

would add approximately ‘100,000 to the public school fund! (8) that

laws be passed encouraging and providing for local taxation and private

contributions to the public schools of any district! (9) that tike
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General 'sarably pass some "mild farm" of compulsory attendance law}

(10) that the General Assembly legislate to Increase the school fund)

(11) that county supervisors be elected by first-grade certificate

teachers, an effort to get this position out of politics) and finally,

'12) that the township system be coniinuad, the number of caasrivteamen

being changed from the five provided for by the law of 1897 to six—
32

three whites and three Negroes, each race to control Its own schools.

Although ilsbane ’ s recommendations were favorably received by the

people and the press, three of the proposals drew moat of the attention

and eozmaent. The recommendation that the mixed school hoards be

abolished, which has already been noted, received almost unanimous

aupnort either on the grounds that it was in the best interest of the

schools or that it was necessary "to put the Negro in his place.3

And the proposal that the seven "so-called" Negro normals he reduced

to three was applauded by the press and favored by all who realised

that this step was necessary if those schools were to accomplish

anything tangible) on the other hand, there was opposition to this

proposal from the schools that would be eliminated and the immediate
33

areas which these schools sarvod*

The most controversial recommendation made by duperintendent

ebane was to tax the gross earnings of the railroads sad other

^Morth Carolina, Biennial %nort of the State GuparlntencSent of
Public Instruction, lo^g^i), pp« ^^^7”T" IJI‘ 11 "tinr

'' 'ihe biblical Reorder, bept^mber 21, 1898) P. John, 3. L. Steep,
M* B. Gdipepper, and J. T?, Y/>i?h to harlfla 8* Mebane, November 13,
1396) C. Dillard and H. 5. Hagans to harlea H* Hebana, December 17,
1893, Correspondence, S.P.T.



corporations. He pointed oat that the gross earnings of North Caro*

llna's railroads alone were more than $11*000,000 per year. Yet, he

was quick to note that he did not favor this tax simply because eorpor-

atlons had the means to pay; he said they should get a fair return, but

all above that "should go back to the people from whence it canes, for

the elevation and enlightenment of such people.

This measure was generally supported by such papers as the

Biblical Recorder, the Progressive Farmer, the Caucasian, and some

of the lesser democratic newspapers because of the added funds it

would bring the schools, but the more influential of tee Cemocratio

newspapers remained silent on the matter. The Biblical Recorder

«3U

thought this tax would prove to be a popular idea because many people

who objected to taxing themselves would not object to taxing corpora-

35
tiona, and especially the railroads.*' Clarence Poe, editor of the

Progressiva Farmer, stated teat hie newspaper would participate in tee

fight to get the measure incorporated into lav.^
Poe noted teat all of the big and little railroad organs were "as

silent as the tomb" regarding Mebane »a proposal to tax the gross

earnings of railroads in North Carolina for the benefit of the public

In an editorial,

schools. He declared teat the railroad attorneys hoped to smother the

issue so teat the legislature would not be forced to go on record in

■^Mortfa Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. 189&-^B.pp‘. jlljS.

^November 9, 1898.
36
Clarence Poe to Charles H. Mebane, November U, 1898, Corre-

spondence, S.?,l.
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the setter. It had been charged, Poe said, that the Democratic cam-

paign fund was very materially increased by contributions frost the

great railroad corporations and therefore the emoeratie members of

the legislature acre expected to appose the tax* This was also given

as the reason fee* the silence of the Democratic press on the subject.

Poe remarked! "We know nothing to establish the truth of the charge

except the graveyard stillness of the usually loquacious democratic

editor ^Josephus Daniels/ whenever this Important matter is mentioned•"
Hs then called m everyone vho did not sear a "railroad collar" to

epeak cut in favor of the measure because its adoption would mean much

to the school children of the stated But aotion on this proposal

would have to await the meeting of the General Assembly*

Yet, despite the generally favorable response by the people and

the press to ebane’s proposals, his position in relation to the

Democratic legislature was still uncertain, and he was apprehensive

about the future legislative policies affecting k aoaticn* In a

letter to David X* Sills* Mebane wrote that the educators of the state

would have to continue as if there had been no election* He said*

"We are not responsible for the ’tearing up* that may be done*"

Prior to the convening of the General Assembly of 1899* the

State Association of County upsrvisors met in Balaigh for their

38

annual assembly* The purpose of this meeting was the sane as that of

17
The Progressive armor* November 2?, 1398*

38Charles H. Mebans to David 1* Ellis, November 16, 1898, letter-
book, S.P.I.
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the first—to improve relations and waderstanding between the county

supervisors and the state superintendsnt, and, as a more pressing and

immediate problem, to influence favorably legislative policies toward

education,^
Charles H. Habane, president of the association, delivered the

opening address to the members and their guests, in which he declared*

I have never labored harder and mare persistently in
my life, never have 1 felt the weight of responsibility
rest so heavily upon m ae during the present year, never
In ell my life have I tried more earnestly to do my whole
duty, especially to those whom I serve, which means the
whole people, for not only the last year, but for two
years* How much or how little these efforts have been
felt, or what the results of these efforts shall be in
the future, I can not tell* While it la natural for us
in our struggles to look for and even be anxious to atm
results from our labors, still that which should be our
ehiefest concern is to see to it that we are faithful
first, last and all the time to the powers and respon-
sibllities imposed upon us*1*0

The superintendent then cited his efforts to divorce the public schools

from polities* He stated* "Just so long as public school officers are

targets far the successful politicians to shoot at, to kill and make

alive, unless said officers do tee bidding of the successful party,

just so long will our public schools be a humbug and a fraud*" In

this speech Hebane also praised the county supervisors who were doing

their jobs and condemned those who were not* He predicted teat the

legislature of 1399 would t ks progressive action, and teat it would

not in any way damage the cause of public education* After expressing

Biblical Recorder, December 15, 1898,
k°??orth Carolina, Biennial Report of the Sta

Public Instruction, 1898-1906, pp* Z&3-2&*
to Superintendent of
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his appreciation to the newspapers for their liberal and generous aid

In behalf of public school work, Mebane noted that he had been depicted

as seeking publicity for himselfj this he denied. He eaidt "I ham

sought publicity far the office and the cause it represents, but have

not sought it for the nan* Th editors know this is true, and if it

were not they would have closed their columns to me ere this.” He

urged the supervisors to do their whole duty, just as he was doing, so

that "when this work shall be casm&tted to other hands, they may be

able to say of us and our work* ’They did what they could* They were

faithful to the cause they represented in work and deed.10^
From the standpoint of the supervisors themselves, this meeting,

like that of 1397, was a success* liebane's views were endorsed, and

there were a number of speeches on topics of interest to educators as

well as a great deal of discussion about crucial educational problems*

However, it was impossible to determine whether the meeting would have

any effect on the cooing legislature! Mebane and hie supporters could

only hope for the best*

The ^orth Carolina General .aseably, th? unknown quantity in

Mebane*a education plans for the future, met on January S$ 1399, and

the Kinston Jcdon Republican promptly coeimented that "the meeting of

the present Legislature has doubtless been looked forward to with

greater inters -t than that of ary Legislature for many years.” It was

of interest because of toe hard-fought campaign and because it was ex-

pected that many radical changes would be made in the state suffrage,

U
Ibid*, pp. 22U-231*
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1.2
election, and school laws*

The failing that drastic changes were going to bo instituted

appears to have been the prevailing sentiment. Superintendent Mebane

considered the outlook gloomy because many of the legislators had

recently voiced opposition to the local tax lav and its donation faa-

ture, and to the township system which was the heart of the school law

of 1997.1*3 In a letter to Kabane, ^hilandor ?* Claxton, editor of the

North Carolina Journal of Education, admitted concern about what the

legislature might do in the futuro, but he arrived at a more hopeful

conclusion than the superintendent, based on the fact that he eonsid-

erad the school legislation passed in 13?? as the best school lsgisla-

tion ever put on the books in North Carolina. Consequently, he was

fairly certain that batter judgment would prevail in the and and pre¬

U>vent toe legislators from acting hastily and disastrously.

It was during this period of uncertainty, toe first days of toe

legislative session of 1899, that Mebane presented his first biennial

report to toe General Assembly. The primary purpose of the report

was to transmit to the legislature the state superintendent’s recoin-

mendations on how the school system could best be improved and ad¬

vanced. Since this General Assembly had a number of men of intelli¬

gence and ability such as Locke Craig, Stephan McIntyre, Henry 0*

January 5, 1399.
U3
C, H* Mebane to 1* P. Ellington, January 11, 1399} C. H. Mebane

to Philander P. Claxton, January 12, 1399} S. H. Mebane to Marcus C. S,
Noble, January 17, 1399, Letterbook, 3.P.I.

Ml ^
Philander P. Claxton to Charles H. Mebane, January 9, 1399,

Correspondence, 3.P.I.
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Connor, Robert B. Glenn, George Rountree, and Francis D. Winston,

Mebane believed that once they saw his impressive volume and learned

what he had done, they would be more inclined to listen to him in

regard to what he wanted to do in the future

Mebane *s precedent-setting biennial report for 1396-1398 was

purposely intended to be a landmark in the state's educational history*

It was designed to he, and was, the most extensive and voluminous

report ever published so education in North Carolina) it contained

four to five times the matter in any previous report* The Biblical

Recorder, a staunch advocate of public education, described the report

as followsi

This is an epoch- akin,' report. It Is a product of
the new day for North Carolina's free schools* It goes
back into history and brings us the precious story of
'-alvin Wiley's devotion, recounting no little of the
labors of his successors) it touches all points of our
educational resources at the present time) and it dlpe
into the future, seeing the better day whose dawn even

breaking. It la a reflex of the spirit ofappears
. the hour.*16
now

The report was divided into two parts. The first part contained,

oog other things, Mebane's recommendations to the General Assembly,

letters on various matters from county supervisors, official letters

from the superintendent’s office, a summary of statistics, reports of

the normal schools, requirements for teachers in the free schools,

detailed statistics, and reports from the graded schools. Subject

U5 harlea H. Mebane to Charles !)* Mclver, November 11, 1398,
Letterbook, S.P.I.

k^Hareh 22, 1899.
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matter of this nature filled the first four hundred pages and consti-

tuted the actual educational report. Ibe remainder of the first

section was devoted to essays of historical interest and significance.

In this group were important articles by Charles Hebane on the histori-

cal development of the office of superintendent of public instruction*

Kemp P. Battlers account of some of the old or extinct schools in the

counties of North Carolina, and Stephen B. Weeks' work on the history

of public schools in the South. Moreover, Hebane reissued Calvin

Wiley’s Cketch of the History of Education in North Carolina for

posterity and thus revived interest in the work of trie state’s first
U7

superintendent of public instruction*

The second part of Hebane*e report dealt with state colleges

and institutions, denominational colleges, high schools, and academies*

Thl3 section was included in the hope that the people of North Carolina

and their representatives would see what these various schools were

doing and appreciate their work. These brief sketches are now of
U8

historical significance.

Charles Mebane'a first educational report was highly praisad. The

Progressive Farmer said that while the reports of most of the public

servants ”are dull and of interest wily to legislators and other offi-

cars and would be officers, Mr. Mebane

reoort which to® plain eitisen will find instructive and entertaining.1^
• has succeeded in making a• •

17
North Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction. 1-896-Vff,

k8Tbid,, Part II, pp. 1-203.
1.0
^February 21, 1399.

PP. 5-725.
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Nathaniel C» Bruce of 3haw University not only thought it was the

Mbest History and Philosophy of Education of North Carolina ever

published,’1 but found It to be also inspiring* He said, "is I have

read and studied your facts, figures and wise recommendations •

the importance of telling it to the people and of a real Educational

Campaign and awakening, especially among those who are in deep dark-
*>Q

ness, has taken hold of my whole being as never before•*

Biblical Recorder concisely summed up opinion concerning this remark*

• «

The

able report when it declared* "Taken all in all this is the best

publication on Education in Jlorth Carolina that has ever been made;

and it has been made at the right time.

The immediate response of the legislature to Mebane’s report is

interesting, Even as the members were discussing and considering the

merits of “tee superintendent*s recommendations, a bill was introduced
tjp

by Senator John C, Thomas to repeal the local tax lav. After due

&

deliberation, this bill was passed by the assembly to take affect after

May 31, 1399.53
special tax in 1397 would no longer receive matching funds from the

This meant that those townships that had voted the

state.

This destructive action was a telling blow to .Mebanc’s plans for

50
Nathaniel 0, Bruce to Charles H, Mabane, March 27, 1399,

Correspondence, $*?«!•

^Mareh 2?, 1899.
52

The Neve and Observer, January 17, 1899*

^3Jserth Carolina, Public Laws of 1899, chapter 393» p. 5U6,
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raising ssonsy far the public schools. But after this first vindictive

act, visor beads prevailed in the legislature and the night of

January 23 van act apart far a joint meeting of the House- enate duca-

tlon Committees to hear from educators and persons interested in the

Mabane recognized that this was a golden opportunity

for stating the case for education directly to the men who would have

the most influence in datemining what educational legislation passed

or failed, and be urged all educators and friends of education to

attend the meeting and make their support known* He saidt M These

fellows, some of them are ready to abolish anything in sight or even

out of sight* Tbs educators must show their colors or be ignored**^
Tbs meeting was held in the hall of the House of Representatives

amidst an atmosphere of hostility and uncertainty* Many of the assem-

blyraen on these committees were concerned solely with undoing what had

been accomplished by the legislature of 1397* Superintendent Kebans

led the forces determined to change this attitude* He pleaded with

public schools*

the conffi&ttoemen to judge the Fusion legislation and his recommend*-

tions for the future on their merits, not politics* He read the com-

witter resolutions from the leading school men of the state and from

the county supervisors who supported his work and plans* Other pro-

ndnent educators who attended the meeting and supported Mebane's

position were Marcus C* 3* Noble, Philander F» Flaxton, Edwin A*

^*The News and Observer, January lit, l3?9*
Charles H* Hebane to Philander ?* Claxton, January l£, lo99,

l.etterbook, 3*F*I,
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Alderaan, and Charles D, Hclvar. Besides Uieou men, there were loamy

others who spoke or road letters in support of continuing the edues**

Usual syston as it was and in developing it along lines outlined by
56

Superintendent M»bsne#

In assessing toe night's work, Mebane said that they had a good

iting of educators and sere practically a unit "on

the great principles which alone cm bring about progress in public

education* the Legislature

representative

t go forward instead of backward or do

so in spite of an earnest appeal from leading Educators of this State
*??

for forward movement** And several days later, Mebane waxed opti-

to be coolingBistic over the seating, saying that "the Brethren

down somewhat, and it is h;>ped vlU ba able to listen to reason in all

Educational 58tours**

let, only a week after that meeting the Itewa and >beerver pro-

dieted that the school law of 189? would be repealed and an entirely

new law, modeled after the Democratic law of 1893, would be adopted*

It also reported that Locke Craig of Buncombe County intended to pro*

pose a plan which would allow people of each township to establish a

high school supported by public school money, like the other schools

of too district, and with to

to be for the mare advanced students, and they could be established

of equal duration. These schools were

56 Iha 8ows and observer* January 2k, 1399*
ft
Charles H. Mebane to harleo Lee Coon, January 2k, 1899,

Letterbook, S*P*I*
53
Charles H* Mebane to ¥* B* vi.ndson, January 2Q, 1899,

latterbook, 3*P#I*
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only with the consent of a majority of the qualified voters in the
59township.

While there was a great deal of commotion raised about repealing

the school law of 1897, the end result revealed that it was mostly

threatening talk* Senator Robert T. Smith, chairman of the enate

nonmlttae on Education, introduced the bill that eventually became the

school la of 1899, and it was, wi th only slight alterations and

changes, basically the tame as that enacted under the Fusion rule*

The plan for public high schools had originally been included in the

bill, but the Senate struck it out*^°
The most important changes wrought by this new lew were the title

changes for local school officers, the provision for dividing school

funds with the view to maintaining white and Negro schools the same

length of term, and the provision for optional local taxation elections

instead of a general and compulsory election* The General Assembly

abolished the office of county board of education and replaced it with

the county board of school directors--a title change that later created

real administrative confuo!on—and it replaced the office of county

supervisor with that of county superintendent* The provision which

called for equal school terns for th> rae?s really "leant that the

whites would gat proportionally the larger share of the school findsj

it was believed that fiegro schools could be operated for an equal

length of time for less money because their work was considered inferior

^February 1, 1399*
60

rhe fcews and Observer, February 17> 26, 1399*
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and because their teachers, being poorly prepared on the whole, could

command lees pay. This was decidedly a backward step as far aa the

education of the Negro race was concerned. The third change, which

provided for optional local taxation, meant that in the future any

community that wanted to vote a special tax for its schools simply had

to get one-third of the male freeholders therein to sign e petition

and an election would be called. Just as before, however, it took a

majority of the qualified voters to put the tax into effect. Although

this provision was not ae strong as Hebane wished, it at least did not

eliminate the local tax as a means of raising revenue for the support
61of the public schools.

The fact that the Democratically-controlled General Assembly made

only a few changes was a tribute to the wisdom of the Fusion legisla-

ture of 189? and Superintendent Mebane. The Caucasian boasted that

although the Democrats had loudly denounced the Fusion school law as

"a botch and an abomination," they had been unable to prepare an ads-

quate substitute for it. This newspaper congratulated the Democratic

legislators "upon their sense and caution, if not upon their patriotism
62

Although Hebane

undoubtedly would have preferred that no changes be made, he vowed to

support the school law of 189? and to do all he could to make it

and unselfish love for the public school system."

^North Carolina, Public Laws of 1899. chapter 3?U, p. *>21j
chapter 3, pp« 2?-28j chapter 7j2, pp. ?03-92!>.

62 .

.

April 6, 1899.
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successful/3^
While working on the school law, the General Assembly also hock

up Mebane's controversial tasaaure to tax the gross earnings of rail*

roads* One bill was introduced in the House calling for a two per cent

tax) then a substitute bill

gross earnings* The railroads promptly responded to the,

They maintained that their taxes were already too high, that they were

poverty stricken, and that they had supported the Democrats In the last
6li

election and didn't expect to be repaid In this manner*

Although the General Assembly eventually voted against levying

taxes on the gross earnings of the railroads, both bouses did express

the opinion that the railroads weren't paying enough taxes and passed
6*>

nt of railroad property*

Walter Clark of the North Carolina Supreme Court, and a Democrat,

praised fiebane fen* advancing this idea for raising money and said that

it failed to pass because "the voice of the people had not been heard

introduced fixing a graduated tax on

proposals*

resolutions calling for reassess Justice

and the voice of the corporation was of course ready to respond in

opposition*"^ While this undoubtedly affected the course tbs legis*

latorc chose to follow, a greater influence was the necessity of

defeating the osure to keep from betraying secret promises that the

^Charles H* Mebane to Robert L* Smith, March 23, 1399, Letter*
book, 3*?*I*

Hi
the Hews and Observer* February 3, 1399*

6"rbid., February 26, 1399*
66
Ibid,* May 25, 1899.
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Democrats had sade during the campaign of 1393. The Democratic leaders

had promised the corporations that their taxes would not be increased

by the legislature of 1899 in return for financial and political sop*

port, iprocurer, at the sans tine they guaranteed the denominational

colleges, which were rather hostile to state-supported higher educe-

tion, that appropriations to the state institutions would not be in-

creased. This second promise was made as a pacific measure* Both

premises were kept} the Democratic party was reluctant to do anything

that might cost them valuably support in the next election*

The Democrats had won the election of 1393 on the pledge that

they would eliminate the Negro as a factor in North Carolina politics}

consequently, they introduced a suffrage amendment which would legally

disfranchise the illiterate Negro voter without disfranchising any

illiterate while voters* This proposed amendment required that any

applicant for registration mast have paid his poll tax and be able to

read and write any section of the state constitution. A ’’grandfather

clause” ms included which provided that no male person who was

entitled to vote prior to January 1, 1367, or his lineal descendant,
would be deprived of the right to register and vote at any state

election by his failure to possess the educational qualification,

provided he registered prior to December 1, 1903*
was really an enfranchising clause for Illiterate whites. The people

67

63 Thus this clause

67
J* Fred Hippy (ad*), r* H* Simoons* Statesman of the
and Addresses (Durham*i Buko liniWraTty ’Sr’ress,' 19367,'

New South*
r pi’ Sfi),

/ft

North Carolina, Public laws of 1899* chapter 218, pp. 2bl-ii3.

Memoirs
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were to vote to adopt or reject the proposed amendment at a state elec-

tion In August* 1900*

Reflecting on this amendment at a later day* Superintendent -chane

recalled that he had favored such an amendment sine® February, 189?*
because it would boost the cause of public education* However, It

should be pointed out that there is no evidence to substantiate his

claim# It appears that Ifebana really saw the educational consequences

adaent only after the **oouliats and Republican® pointed then

out in the months between its introduction and adoption* Yet, once he

recognized the educational potential of the suffrage

definitely became one of its supporters* Mebane believed that it would

be an Incentive to education for the rising and future generations*

that It would end the manipulation of the ignorant Negro voters who

were only pawns In the hands of designing politicians and hopefully sot

as a spur for Negro education* and that it would force the white people

of liorth Carolina to spend more money for public education and force

them to send their children to school* with the final result being that

illiteracy would he blotted out in the state* However* it Is note-

worthy that Mebans refused to campaign for this amendment! apparently

he felt that bis actions would be ndsconstruad as unduly partisan in-
69

stead of an effort in behalf of the schools*

The final place of legislation that the General Assembly of 1399

enacted concerning the public school system—a $100*000 annual

of the

indment* he

^Charles H. Behans to <?• Allen Holt* March ?* 1900, Lotterbook,
S*P*I#
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appropriation—was perhaps its most important and enlightened work.

Superintendent Mabane had recommended that the General Assembly in*

crease the school fund, and after the repeal of his local tax law with

its compulsory election feature, the need for such action became even

more imperative if the schools were to have enough money to keep from

retrogressing* Therefore, he prepared the bill for the appropriation

and got Senator Stephen McIntyre of Robeson County to introduce it in
70

McIntyre said that he supported and promoted the billthe Senate*

because*

That amount of money can nowhere be better used so
as to be of the greatest good to the greatest numbers*
We are going to submit a constitutional amendment which
requires an educational qualification for voting
No on® can dare say the public schools at present can fur-
nish
State is go
shall have
this State,

* * * *

/our*? children with the qualification the
>Ing to require of them in order that they
h7*" tha *"*ir*5f th9 g3TOr™“nt of

# * *

While Senator McIntyre was guiding th® bill through the Senate,

Representative John B. Holman of Iredell was doing the same in the

law on March 8, 1399,

The Hews and Observer praised this appropriation law "as the most

House| the bill was ratified and bee

72
important bill enacted in a decade by a Barth Carolina Legislature,"

and said the legislature of 1699, by passing this lav, "did more to

stimulate public education than any previous General Assembly in the

70Morfch Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction* 1398-1^6* p. o9» ' 1 '

71
The News and observer, February 11, 1899*

72March 9, 1899,
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history of the State *"7^ The Progressive Farmer agreed that the legis-

latore steaerved nothing but praise, but pointed out that had there been

no local tax campaign two years previously, it was probable that the
7** In this sentiment* the

Progressive Farmer was echoing Jos 1ah Bailey who had said earlier*

appropriation would not have been mode*

The action assures us that the effort begun biro yeara
ago, though without success at first, is having tremendous
effect) for it required a powerful sense of need and right
to get $100,000 from this General Assembly, which
pursued a policy of strict economy* The people are inter-
sated in popular education as never before) and their rapre-
ser.tatlvos have this time been true to them* I believe the
hardest of the work for the public schools is behind us*
Much must yet be done) but the obstacles of prejudice and
indifference are melting
are easy to be found#7?

• • «

away, and friends and advocates

The Caucasian was a dissenting voice in the chorus of praise. It

declared that if tfca legislature had passed Mebane*s tax on the gross

earnings of the railroads, the schools could have been kept open for

nine months* The newspaper said* "It is scarcely necessary to ask

whether the last legislature belonged to the people or to the corpora-
76

However, the Caucasian was looking at what might have beantions*"

accomplished and not at what was* Moreover, it appears that the

Caucasian, being the chief Populist organ, was giving vent to its anti-

democratic and anti-corporation attitudes* Or, to state it another way,

asura a real achievement, asthe newspaper would have considered the

73Mareh 10, 1399.

7V.areh lh, 1899*
7*»

The Hows and Observer, March 9, 1899.
76
June 22, 1899*
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It was, if it had bean passed by a Fusion legislature instead of a

'wmocratic one.

The $100,000 appropriation had significance beyond toe encourage-

mt it gave toe supporters of public education. It signified toe

8tart of improved relations between the state and church in higher

education in horth Carolina. These too forces had long been feuding

over toe issue of state aid to institutions of higher learning. The

denominational colleges maintained that all tax money for educational

purposes should go to toe public schoolsj toe state-supported colleges

of course opposed this. The result was a controversy that was espe-

dally fierce during the last decade of the nineteenth century. The

$100,000 appropriation to toe public schools had a mollifying effect

on the dispute. It forecast a brighter future for public education

and tended to bridge the gap between common schools and collages.

Since there would be more students prepared to attend college, the

competition for their e nrollment would decrease between the inatitu-
77

tdona of ehurch and state. ’

Superintendent Mebane pursued a noneonmital policy throughout

this quarrel. Evidence indicates that to sympathised with toe church

position on state aid, probably because he was aealoua for the public

schools, but was not opposed to the University and other state col-

leges. He simply wanted toe common schools to get their fair share

of tax money, and the $100,000 appropriation was apparently s move in

77
Luther L. Gobbel. Church-5tata Relationships in Education in

iorth Carolina Since 1776 fStirham* GuJte' "i/niversliy" Press,"
pp.
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that direction,7
Charles H. Mebane had entered the legislative lists anticipating

bitter defeat at the bands of the Democrats, but when the battle was

over, he and his cause emerged os definite victors* Although much was

left to do, the record of tire General Assembly, at least in the area

of public education, was definitely progressive and stands as a tri-

bate to the foresight and cooperative spirit of the Democratic Isgis-

lators and to the wisdom, determination, and skill of uperintendent

Debane.

Although the middle period of Kebane* s term as state suprlnten-

dent of public instruction was wracked by political confusion and

strife, he was nevertheless able to keep alive the spark of educational

interest he had created in his first year in office and even to turn

it into a glowing ember. His efforts were successful because of the

meetings, the rallies, the report, and the progressive legislation be

was able to marshall in support of the cause he espoused* This most

productive eighteen months for the public schools was fittingly capped

by the $100,000 appropriation, it is known as the "First Hundred

Thousand" because it was the first appropriation mad - from the general

fund for public education, a source succeeding legislatures would

continue to use. Therefore, being a new policy of the state, it was a

turning point, a beginning and not the end. It signaled the fact that

many years of Incessant work still lay ahead for the friends of the

public schools. Josiah Bailey evaluated the worth of Mebane’s work

7°Ibid., p. 169.
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and accompliahnants during tills crucial period when he said: "The

to vitally necessary and distressingly deficienttide has turned • • »

79
«popular education.

^fhe Biblical Recorder, March 15, 1899*



CHAPTER V

TWILIGHT OF A PUBLIC CAREER AND AFTER

Charlas H* Kebane entered the last eighteen months of his term in

office still determined to improve North Carolina’s system of public

instruction* Although not completely satisfied ty the progress mads

during the first years of his administration* Kebane was nevertheless

hopeful that his future labors would be equally fruitful* He employed

such instruments as the North Carolina Teachers* Assembly* educational

rallies and institutes* and his biennial report in behalf of the public

schools* but they proved to be* on the whole* less effective during

this period. In reality* the twilight time of Mebane’s public career

was one of problems and disappointments! in fact* it developed largely

into a struggle to prevent retrogression*

Almost as soon as the General Assembly of 1699 adjourned* Mebane's

problems commenced* He bad declared that he would support the school

law passed by the Democrats during the preceding legislative session

which contained a provision to replace the old county school boards

with county boards of school directors* Unfortunately for the admin-

sabers of the boards that were abolishedistration of the schools* the

challenged the constitutionality of this section of the law* The

said that the legislature lacked the authority to abolish their office

and in fact had not abolished it* They maintained the legislature only

changed its name to county board of school directors and appointed

Democrats to fill their positions*
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Since the county school hoards were the chief administrative

agents at the local level, Mebane recognised the confusion and inaffi-

cisncy that would result if this situation got out of control, and ha

advised the displaced officers to consider the consequences of their

actions to the schools* He saldt "I shall not attempt to decide as

but want to inform you that it isto the legality of this act ♦ * P

my earnest desire that you waive any legal right you may feel that

you have In this matter for the sake of the cause of public education."

He reiterated tads stand that the work of public education waa "bigger

than any set of politicians or any political party," and he begged

them "for the sake of the great work to be done, not to throw any

obstacles in the way that may in any way hinder the success of the

law as enacted by the recent Legislature."*
Although Mebane believed that he was only doing his duty, he found

that his position on this issue was unpopular with some members of the

old boards and with some Fusionista, One disgruntled Fusionist,

Alexander MeTver, charged that Mebane was aiding the Pemoerats and

betraying his friends by allowing the county boards of school dime*

tors to take over. Mclver declared that it was Mebane*s duty to

stand by his friends and rule that they were entitled to their office
o

until their term expired. Mebane wrote Mclver that his only duty was

to enforce the law as it waa written and that if it were tmeonstitutional,

\orth Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruct!on, 1698-1/^)5, p. f$} Union KapabTicanV " arch '2$,' 1B99.

2
Alexander Mclver to Charles H. Mebane, April 3, 1399, Come-

snondence, S.P.I,
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it was a natter for the courts to decida.^

liebane’s plea to the old county board members was disregarded*

Street Brewer, county supervisor for Sampson County, informed him that

the board of education in that county was determined to tost the

legality of the provision which deprived its member? of their post-

Mens. Brewer sought help froa Mebane to keep the situation from

becoming chaotic* But Mebane could do nothings the old board members

clearly had recourse to the courts if they desired it, and they didA
With the decision of the Sampson County board of education to take

their case to the courts, a chain of events was started that had unfor-

tunate repercussions for the efficient operation of the schools and

which harried Mebane to the point of utter disillusionment* The

51awnson County case was heard by the Superior Court of that county in

May, 1399$ the presiding judge, dward W* Timberlake, ruled that the

county board of education had been duly elected for three years and

should have possession of the office for the whole term* He also found

that the offices of county board of education and county board of
$school directors in everything butire the

While this case should have provided an Immediate solution for

the problem in Sampson County, it looked for a time as if it would

^Charles H* Mebans to Alexander Kelver, April 3, 1399, Letter*
book, S.P.I.

4Street Brewer to Charles H# Msbana, April 1, 1899, Corre-
spandence, S*F*I.

<
Copy of the Judgment in the Sampson County Case to Charles H*

Mebane, May 1899, Correspondence, S*P,I*
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only increase the confusion* Mebane learned that as a result af the

decision, there was talk of each county board electing a full set of

school officers for the county a»d that the board of school directors

threatened to appeal their case to tbs state supreme court ^ However*e

there ia no evidence to indicate that either of these threats was

ever carried out*

While this decision vas local In nature* Msbene received many

inquiries as to what effect this case had for the county boards across

the state and also what effect such a case would have if it wore sua-

talned by the Supreme Court of North Carolina* He replied that it did

not affect any county board except the one in Sampson County and that

he would continue to recognise the new officers as the _ie facto offi-
cere in the counties where the old boards gave way until ordered to

do otherwise by the courts. In regard to the second inquiry, Mebana

said that there would be time enough to mammr it after the Supreme

Court rendered its decision. He noted: "He have enough trouble to
7

take it as it comes, without going ahead to look for it."1

Following the Sampson County decision* the floodgates of confusion

opened* Within a span of two weeks Mebans was informed by at least

four county boards of education that they Intended to contest their

removal and therefore would not yield their posts until their eases

I
Street Brewer to Charles H. Msbane* June 10* 1899* Letterbook
i';. ; •• ; i • i * ■ ■ ■ "■ : • • . ;V

J
'North Carolina* Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction* l39&»19&3» p* i.$i Onion Republican* June £3* ld99*

S*P.I.
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8had been heard in court* As a result of such actions, the schools in

the counties where there was a board mix-up experienced chaos and

confusion* Uncertainty prevailed regarding which of the two boards

could legally make contracts, hire teachers, dispense funds, and,

in general, manage the schools*

Three county boards which chose to fight the abolition of their

office—the board of Ravidson County, the board of Granville County,

and the board of Chatham County—had their eases heard by the Supreme

Court in November of 1899. The Supreme court ruled in these three

separate cases—Greene v» Cwen* ">alby v» Hancock* and Cattle v*

Griffin—that the county board of education and the county board of

school directors were the same office and that the old board of educe-

tion was entitled to the office as a continuing body until its term
a

expired in July of 1900* Thus, the provision in the school law of

1899 establishing the county board of school directors was made

ineffectual by these decisions*

'While the Supreme ourt’s decisions may have been just, they only

added to the administrative confusion in the public schools* Mebane,

a
L* H* Griffin, )stia Perry and J, H* Edwards (Chatham County)

to Charles H* Mebane, July 3, 1899$ A* L* Rucker (Rutherford County)
to Charles H* Mebane, July 10, I3?9j C« ?• Willson (Person County) to
Charles H. Mebane, July 10, 1899$ F* V, Hancock (Granville County) to
Charles H* Mebane, July 13, 1899, Correspondence, 3*P*I*

9
State on toe Relation of !;« 1* Crouno* J* II* 8tfon,; and Henry

3heets"v7 W* ?« Owen, L* H* ^irschner andi jf» A* Stone, izi? N* C, 1U9
t 8taie on the Ih&atloa of \. l* Dolby, ft* f* Sikas and J* A*

Fuller v* y» ¥» 'Hancock* '5* '&* foyster" "and' Jamas "H» WefeWl^i? hJ," S',
(li'?9)i Siate on the_'fleIation of'1#,''ll* Mattie and “17T» Sdwards

v* J* M» Griffin, Ostia :~'urry"ahd ",i* H* "duaria, 12jj 1$, ~% 232, (lo99).
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as noted earlier, had supported the new boards and urged the old

boards to retire* Host of them complied with hie request* However,

Attorney-General Zebulon 7* Welser ruled after the Supreme Court’s

decisions that the old boards could get back their posts if thsy

contested for them**® Fortunately, Walser, in a ruling that prevented

further complications on the local level, also held that the court's

decisions did not affect the office of county superintendent nor

invalidate any contracts that had been made or teachers' certificates

that had been issued***
Mebane and the friends of education must have hoped that the

Supreme Court decisions and Attorney-General Walssr'e ruling would

end the board mix-up, but they were definitely disappointed* Just

as a number of the old boards had refused to yield in favor of the

new boards, now many of the new boards refused to yield in favor of
12

Thus, the situation was as confused, or perhaps more con¬the old*

fused, than ever*

Superintendent Mebane regretted the confusion that interfered

with efficient operation of the schools and worked to prevent it, but

*®2ebulon V* walser to Charles ii* Mcbaoe, December 6, 13??, Com*
spondence, S«P.I*j The Hews and Observer, December 10, 1899*

**The New3 and Gbsorver, December 12, 1899*
12

Thomas J* Pickman (Henderson County) to Charles H. Mebane, Do-
camber 16, 1899; Street Brewer (Sampson County) to Charles H* Mebane,
December 18, 1899| L. J* Lawrence (Hertford County) to Charles H*
Mebane, December 13, 1099) P-* B* Linoborry (Chatham County) to Charles
H* Mebane, December 22, 1099} Robert L* Madison (Jackson County) to
Charles H* Mebane, December 22, 1399) S* J* Black, James R. Britt and
:tokas Buchanan (Mitchell County) to Charles H. Mebane, December 23,
1899) Correspondence, 3*P.I#
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ire futile* He pointed tohis efforts, under the circumstances,

tills confusion as the best example of what partisan politics could

do to retard the development of a school system. Mebane saidi "The

time mist cooo when the work of nubile education will be regarded so

sacred and of such grave importance that a successful political party

will not «dare to tamper with its progressj if this time never cams,

then the public schools will never accomplish the purpose for which
,13they were established*

Net only was Mebane unable to find a solution that would offer

immediate relief from the situation, but he also found himself attacked

by L, J, Lawrence, a Democrat and a member of the county board of

school directors in Hertford County, who accused him of partisanship

in regard to the board mix-up. Lowrenee charged Mebane with partisan

politics because fee recognised the old ^'usion boards as tee legal

boards in counties where they challenged for control of the office.

Lawrence belittled Mebane with the comment* "The time must also c «

Mr. Mebane, when partisan officials must retire from office and be

relegated to the political backgrounds

North Carolina to-day is the use of public office for partisan ends.

Mebane, stung by Lawrence^ tmfair charge, answered him in a

letter to the editor of the News and observer. He pointed out to his

• The greatest curse of* • *

„1U

Democratic antagonist that he was only implementing a decision. Mebane
—

^Morth Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction* lJ9lfc>i?05* p, 86."

^Ibid*, p. 87j L. J. lawrenco to Charles H. Mebane, December 18,
1899, Correspondence, S.P.I.
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than declared: ” Xou are the one and only person out of about

taro million North Carolinians who has made the charge that 1 have

♦ • •

used my high official position for partisan purposes." Kobane con-

eluded that he would leave it up to the people and the teachers of
11

the state to determine If th® charges were true.

Mebane realised eventually that the only solution to the board

problem and the administrative confusion it caused was to wait until

the boards of school directors could legally take office in July,

1900. The realisation of this plus the charge that he used his office

for political purposes led him to write Charles Lee Coon, a fellow

educators "For the last ten or twelve days I have had some experiences

that have been remarkable indeed. I must say to you personally, that

I hare never been so completely disgusted in my life as within the

last two or three weeks, just to see how

effort they hare to carry out their little partisan purposes without

any regard to the future well-fare of the children of their

respective counties.

m are willing and use every

While the problem with the different county boards reached its

peak, another difficulty arose for Mebane to resolve. Ibis involved

the $100,000 annual appropriation from the general fund and the ques-

tion as to whether the schools would get it as provided for by law.

December 21, 1399j North Carolina, BiennialJjepart of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction^ iWS-l9&>, p. M."1'"'"

^Charles H. Mebane to Charles Lee Coon, December 26, 1899,
Letterbook, S.P.l.
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As Gariy as August, 1899, Mebane began to receive inquiries about this

question from people who apparently doubted that the state would act

in good faith.1^
Because of the many inquiries and probably out of personal

anxiety, Superintendent Mebane asked State Treasurer William K. Worth

for definite information as to when the county boards could expect
1 I

Worth, with an answer that did little to allay the

fears of the doubters and which probably increased their number,

replied publicly that he thought it would be impossible to make the

payment when it fell due on the first Holiday in January, 1900, but,

he added, it would be paid at some later date* Worth gave as the
19

reason for the delay tee fact teat tee money was not available*

Treasurer Worth*a statement angered the Notts and observer which

declared that the superintendent of public instruction * ought to t'tee

tee necessary steps at once to see that the purposes of the /appro-

their money.

priatiotj/ act are neither delayed nor defeated. The education of the
20

children is the first concern of the State," Mebane promptly replied

that he would do his duty in regard to the $100,000 to the public

schools. He intended to issue the warrants for money to each county

~^F* 3, Williams to Charles H* Mebane, August 19, 13?9# Oorre-
sspondenee, 3*P,I*

"LB 'A
Charles H. Mebane to William H* Worth, November 8, 1899,

latterbook, 3*P*I*
19

The Mews and Observer, November 10, 1899j William H. Worth to
Charles' 3. ■ '^baae'j1 ^ovembesr 10, 1899# Correspondence, S*P#I*

2Q
November 21, 1899*
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as the law directed, and if it were not paid, the responsibility would
21

not rest on him.

Whan the day arrived for the appropriation to be made, State

Treasurer Worth informed Mebane that the money was not in the Treasury

and that the counties would have to wait until the fall of 1900 for

their share of the f inds. Mebane made the situation public through

the newspapers and stated that Worth would have to get the money

because the appropriation had been duly made and must be paid. Super¬

intendent Mobane fort er advised county officials to apportion the

funds they were to get and to keep a strict account of the special

fund given each township. He declared* "This money was given to the

public schools by the Legislature, It was intended they should have

it now. They need it, and if the people and the press of the State

will help me they will get it* I notice that there's always money in

the Treasury to pay other appropriations, there ought to be soma for
23

the schools."

The press of the state, and esoeeially the News and Observer, kept

the situation before the people, and the mounting popular pressure

apparently proved too much for Worth who suddenly announced on January

25, 1900, that he would pay the appropriation, worth ordered the tax

collectors, in counties where the state taxes for 1399 had been col-

lacted, to turn over to the county treasurers ths amount of their

fl
The News and Observer, November 22, 1899.

^William H. Worth to Charles H. Mebane, January U, 1900, Corre-
spondance, S.P.I.

23
rhe Nova and Observer, January 7, 1900.
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counties* share of the $100,000 and the receipt of the county trees-

urer for that amount would be acceptable in place of payment of state

The funds the counties used to pay these state taxes cametaxes*

2h
chiefly from property, poll, excise, and license taxes*

After successfully leading the fight to get the $100,000 appro-

prlation Into the hands of the county school officers, Kebana took

another iar orient step with regard to these funds* He informed county

officials that the entire appropriation must be spent for the benefit

of school children, and that they were not to get commissions for

handling it. In this way the schools would get the maximum benefit

from this first appropriation*

Besides having to struggle to get the $100,000 appropriation,

itebane discovered he would have to fight to keep an old source of

school revenue. The state constitution provided that all fines for

violation of the criminal laws of the state were to be spent for the
26

establishment and maintenance of free public schools* However, the

legislature of 1399, in what was apparently an effort to help the

towns, passed a law which diverted the fines collected in the various
yt

communities from the school fund to use for municipal purposes*

This somewhat unobtrusive law went unnoticed until November, 1899,

2k
Ibid., January 2$, 1900*

_ March 1, 1900j North Carolina, Biennial Report of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1898-1906, p," 93*

2^North Carolina, Constitution of 1876t Article IX, section 5*

2>
Ibid.,

2^North Carolina, Public Laws of 1899* chapter 128, p. 262.
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whan a county superintendent notified Mebene that not a single fine

had been reported for the school fund for his county since he took

office. This information caused Hebane to dispatch a circular latter

to all county superintendents in -which he urged them to check on this

matter and If no returns had been made, they were to take legal action

to get the money. "It ia your duty . . • Hebane said, "to protect

the school fund in every way possible. It may not be a popular thing

to be looking into the records, but I am sure you are ready to stand

up for the childrens* interest in your county, whether it is the popu-

lar thing to do or not."

At least one county school board heeded Hebane*s words and took

its case to the courts. In Hay, 1900, the North Carolina Supreme

Court heard cm appeal the case of the Board of Education of Vance

28

bounty v. Yawn of Banderson concerning this matter. The court found

that the law of 1399 which gave fines to the municipalities was

unconsti text!onal.^ Thus Superintendent Hebane was at least indirectly

responsible for saving a valuable source of revenue for the schools.

After dealing with one thorny problem after another, Hebane was

glad to undertake a task that promised to be more pleasant. Be had

been elected secretary and treasurer of the North Carolina Teachers*

Assembly for 1900} hence, it became his lot to make mast of the

23
North Carolina, Biennial Report of the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, ld?a-1900, p. dl.

2^3oard of Education of Vance County et al. r. Town of Henderson
et al.. 1& It. C. U39
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30
preparations for the meting to be held at Morehead City*

interest had declined in the Teachers • Assembly since 1397* Mebane

mads the revitalisation of the assembly one of his primary goals*

Moreover, he intended to use this meeting to propagandise far the

cause of education by making it* he hoped, nthe greatest educational

gathering of the century*

In order to mate it a great educational meeting, Mebane knew that

he would have to have an outstanding program that would attract both

publicity and the teachers. Therefore, he planned a prospective pro*

gram which included a "Public School Day*" an address from Jabes L. M*

Curry, general agent for the Peabody end Slater Funds, and a visit from

the General Assembly of North Carolina* The "Public School Day" was

designed for the county superintendents to get together and exchange
32

Curry was invited in order to give the meeting more appeal

for the teachers and legislators* The editor of the North Carolina

Journal of PducatAon* Philander P* Claxton, congratulated Mebane on

Because

*31

ideas.

this step, saying: "1 know nothing that could do more good than to

have each a meting as you speak of with Dr* Curry to address it."^
The General Assembly, which would be meeting in special session to

simplify the state's election laws and to rewrite the suffrage

30
The News and Observer, January 27, 1900*

31
Charles H* Mebane to Henry L. Smith, January 29, 1900, Letter-

book, S*P*I.
32
The News and Observer, February U, 1900*

33Philander P, Claxton to Charles H* Mebane, February 12* 1900*
Correspondence, S*P*I*
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amendment into a single unit,^*
work would not "be lost sight of in the heated political campaign

rc
through which we must pass this year."

Mebane’s Ideas and plans received good coverage In the press and

was invited so that the educational

he became quite enthusiastic about the coming meeting* In a letter to

the proprietors of the hotel where the assembly was to meet, he exulted?

"On to Morehead is the cry from the Mountains to the Sea. We are

coming, we are coming. So make ready the fatted calf and prepare not

your best robes for our bodies and rings for our fingers, but your

vary best goods for the inner man, and your best beds for tee weary

teacher."^ The lews and Observer shared Mebane's enthusiasm and

noted teat this masting promised to be "one of tee most successful

sessions of that great educational gathering yet held.„37

The Teachers’ Assembly opened auspiciously with the people of

Morehead City giving tee participants an enthusiastic reception.

However, the large attendance that Mebane expected was not forthcoming,

and, to make it worse, the Oensral Assembly declined the invitation to

attend and J* L« M. Curry was unable to be present to address the

However, the "Public School Day" was held and was a success as

the county superintendents examined such topics as the schools and

group.

^The Hews and Observer, June 1$, 1900.
S5
Ibid., February 11, 1900.

•’ Charles H. Mabane to Barbee St Company, March Hi, 1900, Letter-
book, S.P.I.

37
April 1$, 1900.
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politics* the county superintendent as an educational leader on the

local level* and sectarianism and the public schools. Although the

teachers who attended this meeting found it instructive and helpful,

it was, based on what Webane hoped it would accomplish, a failure#-*®
Interest in toe assembly and its work was not equal to that of 1397*

and, therefore, the meeting- was not as effective as a propaganda agent

for the work of education* Moreover, the meeting failed by far to

become "the greatest educational gathering of the century#" In short*

the Teachers’ Assembly of 1900 did little to advance the cause of

education in Berth Carolina#

Throughout the months that Mebane was involved with various

educational problems and with preparations for the Teachers’ Assembly*

he was also greatly interested in the possibility that he might receive

the democratic nomination for superintendent of public instruction#

If this should occur, and Mebans was not opposed to it* he knew that

he would have a second chance to work for improvement in tee state’s

school system.

Superintendent Mabane received an inquiry as early as Karch*

1399* about his feelings toward a second term, and he guardedly

answered* "I am not an office seeker, and shall not push myself on

the people of tele State, but should a call come to me as fZi7 did to

Calvin H. Utley the great mass of the people* then of course I
39

must not run from aruch a call."'

•^The News and Observer, June 13* lit, 1$* 17* 1900#
®
Charles H# Mebane to M* 1, White* March 31* 1899* Lettsrbook,

S#P#I.
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And, In a sense, Charles Mebane did get a oall from the people*

In the months that followed ho received a number of private and public

expressions in his behalf* An® man wrote fiebano that ho hoped all

parties would be "broad enough and liberal-minded enough to lay aside

all partisan spirit and ra-noninate you and re-elect you for the rreat

and glorious work which you have don® for the cause of education during

the past four years. What more commendable thing could any party do

According to 3* O, Atkina, respected Negro president ,

of The Slater Industrial and state Normal School, Hebans could also

count on the support of the Negroes. Atkins assured tee superintendent

that if he were renominated for his position, "the colored people will

be anxious to vote for you If they can* They are not much inclined

to expose themselves to the rigors of election day, but they will do
hi

Finally, Harry Howell, principal of the Washington

~lty Schools, wrote Kebana that the nomination of any other man to the

suporintendency would be a blow to the state’s educational system. He

declared: "If the selection of the candidate were left to the teachers

and school men who know what your worl has been, you would be chosen

by acclamation, I certainly hope that your nomination by the ^Vio-
craticJP convention Is not an not of statesman,/®^^ beyond the ability
of the politicians,"

LOthan that?"

it for you,"

h?

hOfrank Curtis to Charles H, Hebane, March 12, 1900, Garre-
spondonca, S,P,I,

,J^G, 0* Atkins to Charles H. i-iebana, March 15, 1900, corre-
spondence, S,P,I,

h2
Harry Howell to harlos H* Hebane, April 19, 1900, Corre-

epondenee, S,P.I,
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Although Kobano was gratified by the39 private expressions of

support, he vas more encouraged by the number of people who publicly

endorsed him for the position. His supporters belong©2 to no single

political partt' or class, but ranged over the whole spectrum of oiti-

asnry in North Carolina, Two of his most important backers wore John

Small, a United States yppresontativs and a democrat, and James I.

Joyner, an educator and a democrat. Congressman Small urged Hebane’a

nomination by the Democrats in the following words*

In my opinion North Carolina has had an awakening
I believe furtherupon the question of education

that this awakening is permanent, and that the results
which will flow from It will continue until illiteracy
shall be banished from the State
intention to disparage the work of others, I am con-
strained to say that I know of no man In the State who
contributed more of time, of tireless energy, talent and
conspicuous ability to the upbuilding of our public
school system than the present State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Hon, Chaa, H* Kobaoe
judgment the next State 'democratic Convention should

unanigguely tender him the nomination for the same post-

* * # *

Without any* « ♦ #

in my* « * •

Joyner, who had been

of superintendent of public instruction, publicly stated that he was

voluntarily pledged to Mebane, a man he considered to be highly capable

and whose course deserved endorsement. Joyner pointed out that the

ntioned as e possible candidate for the office

Ul,
only objection to Mebane was that he was not a regular Democrat

that if the party rejected Mebane on this basis alms, it would place

and

UlJohn H. Small, letter to the editor, in The News and Observer,
March 1900,

kkpor typical letters of opposition to ?:ebane’s nomination, see
The Neva and Observer, March 2£, 27, April 1, 1900,
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itself in a bad light* In conclusion, Joyner called on the Democrats

to nominate Mebane because his reputation and popularity would add

strength to the ticket.'1'’
Once Superintendent Mebane learned that strong sentiment existed

for his return to office, he made it plain that he bad no objections

to -election provided it could be done In a nonpartisan weyj he did

not intend to "owe his existance ^sic7 to a set of politicians."^
Mebane preferred to return to private life rather than to see the

nubile schools embroiled in politics because of anything he might do.

On April 10, 1900, two days before the Democratic State Conven*

tion was scheduled to meet in Raleigh, Mebane declared himself a can*

didate for the nomination of superintendent of public instruction on

the Democratic ticket* Like many other Populists, Habeas had become

disenchanted with the unprogresstveness of the Republicans and now

'j'T

turned to the Democratic party* >a announced for the office because

he considered the work of education and its consequences of far more

importance to the state and future generations than any other work
k7

that would be undertaken.

Whan tiis Democratic State Convention met, it proceeded to nominate

Charles 9. Aycock by acclamation as the party candidate for governor*

The most disorderly scene of the convention occurred when Mebane was

James I. Joyner, letter to the editor, in The .mua .-ad -Qeerver*
April 8, 1900*

U6
Charles H* Mebane to W. 3* Surratt, February 27, 1900, Letter-

book, S*?*I.
hi

The «ew3 and Jbaervur* April 10, 1900*
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nominated for the superintendents/. Rfhen Colonel Paul 15. Means

attempted to speak in Mahans’a behalf, "hi3 words were greet’d with

hisses, catcalls, leers and an uproar . . * which lasted for approx*

istately half an hour. Although Means kept trying to talk above the

clamor, the hissing continued. When he inquired of the delegates

whether they were hissing him or Hebane, they replied Mebane, and he

said: "Then I am sorry. I would rather you would hiss m than to

hiss Mcbana who represents the school teachers of the State and stands

here to-night with their endorsement.

From tho start Mebane’s effort to gain the Democratic nomination

was futile. The delegates to the convention were determined to make

a clean sweep of the "Fusion Crowe." They passed over Hebane and

nominated Thomas F, Toon, "whose only qualification for the office
JLa

was an honorable record as a confederate soldier."* The educational

M

plank in the Democratic platform commended the General Assembly of

13?? for the $100,000 appropriation to the schools and pledged the

party to the maintenance of a four months’ school term in each dis*

trlet.^0
Charles Mebane was surely disappointed by his failure to secure

the Democratic nomination and by the rude way the convention attacked

him for hie previous political affiliation. Corresponding with Robert

U
Caucasian, April 19, 1900#

ho
Robert Digges Wimberly Connor, ;brtb Carolina: Rebuilding an

Ancient Commonwealth, 1561**1925 (Hew York'*"' "The ^Hcan Mstorical
Roclety, !nc., 1929 V II, kc7."

50
The Progressive Farmer. April 24* 1900.
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L# Madison, a teacher and a Democrat, Mebarn wrote rather reservedly

that he had been badly treated by the convention, but that all was

well. ‘Realising that it took a half century for North Carolinians

to appreciate Calvin H* Wiley and hia work, Kebana expected that hla
^ In a letter toown labors would be appreciated in the years to cose.

more outspoken* He blamed partisan politicsJabes L. M. Curry, be

for hie defeat at the convention and expressed fear that education

would suffer in "the cesspool of pollties0 if the Democrats continued

,rit»to emphasise party service over dedication and

A small Populist convention, split by factionalism and divided

over the suffrage amendment. t a week after the Democratic convene

tion. Although it nominated a complete state ticket headed by Cyrus

Thompson, the Populist party was already in its death throes It

no longer had issues; they had been usurped by the resurgent Democracy*

t In early Hay, also nominated

at its head* The platform

The Republican convention, which

a full state ticket with Spencer 8. Adi

denied the charge of Negro domination, endorsed Fusion rule, and da-

nounced the suffrage

The campaign of 1900 was launched officially after the party

ft
ndment as unconstitutional and undemocratic.

tickets were chosen, but as far as the Democrats were concerned, it

Charles H. Mebane to Robert 1* Madison, *pril 18, 1900, Letter-
book, S.P.I*

52
Charles H. Mobane to J* L* M« Curry, Hay 2, 1900, Letter-book,

S.P.I.

53
Tho Progressive Farmer, April Pit, 1900,

ft
Mnlon Republican, Hay 10, 1900,
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had bean going on sine* 1398. The Hews and Observer announced in

December, 1399, that the Democrats ware going to campaign in 1900 for

the constitutional amendment and white supremacy, "one and inseparable,
ct;

and now forever.'1

Furaifold M. Simmons, a

again directed the Democratic forces. His strategy called for intense

ter at organization and publicity,

campaigning on the part of the candidates and for the organization of

.white supremacy clubs to get out the white voters.^
of course, were again active to Intimidate the Negro.

The Democratic campaign was formally opened on April 16, 1900,

with a mass white supremacy rally in Burlington.^ At this time the

emphasis was solely on the complementary issues of white supremacy

and the suffrage amendment. The Democrats hailed the amendment, with

its literacy test end "grandfather clause," as the instrument which
would eliminate the Negro but not the whites from North Carolina

politics. However, after the candidates made one swing around the
• r

.

state, Charles B. Aycook, the gubernatorial candidate, realized that

the Populists and Republicans wore scoring heavily with their charges

ny illiterate whites would be disfranchised by the amendment.

In what was an astute piece of statesmanship, he suddenly began to

emphasize a new issue—universal education. Apparently expediency

The Red Shirts,

that

-^December 20, 1899.

p°Tba Hews and Observer, February 22, 1900j Josephus Daniels,
Editor in Politics ('chattel Hill * University of North Carolina Press,
imr; p."w:—

5?
The News and Observer, April 15, 1900.
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drove the Democrats to couple education with the literacy test in
58

their bid for power*

The Populist and Republican parties, as political organizations,

officially opposed the amendment as undemocratic and unconstitutional,

but many of their members favored the disfranchisement of the Hegro

and endorsed it* Consequently, the Negroes, who were with few excep-

tions silent during this campaign, were slowly but surely deserted by

their former friends*

The Democrats refuted the Populist-Republican charges in various

ways* They got a number of North Carolina's most prominent lawyers,

such as Thomas J. Jarvis, George Rountree, Clyde R« Hoey mid Francis

T>* Winston, to declare that the amendment did not conflict with the
59

federal or state constitutions* This stratagem was not as effective

as the Democrats hopedj many people continued to believe, as the

Populists and Republicans maintained, that the grandfather clause in

the amsn&rant would be declared unconstitutional, leaving the literacy

test to disfranchise them and their children. Consequently, In the

heat of the campaign, the General Assembly, meeting in special session,

rewrote the amendment in such a way that If any part of It were de*

clared unconstitutional, the whole amendment would be invalidated*

53"''ailen G* dmonda, The ftegro and Fusion Politics In North
Carolina, 189U-19Q1 (Chapel i!iilt University of ‘lorth Carolina
1951), pp. 20/-P05*

59
The Hews and observer, Hay 27, 1900*

60
J. Fred Rippy (ed*), P* H* Simmons, Statesman of the Hew South*

Hemoirs and Addresses (Durham! Duke tlniveraily Prsss, 1916), p, 28*"

Press,
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nils strategy, plus Aycock’s pledge of at least a four months school

term In every district, calmed the fears of most of the people*

The emocrats denied the charge that the amendment was undemocra-

tic* They maintained that It would benefit both Negroes and whites

alike by encouraging them to gat an education and that It was conducive

to political peace and material prosperity which would favorably affect
61

everyone.

Although he continued to shun participation in politics in line

with his nonpartisan policy, Superintendent Mebane did openly take a

stand on the suffrage amendment) he heartily endorsed it from an edu-
^ He favored the amendment as an incentive tonational standpoint,

public education. He was, no doubt, pleased to see education become

one of the main issues in the campaign and to discover, as the

Progressive Farmer remarked, that for once the arguments in its behalf
63

"are listened to with ’enthusiasm everywhere*,B

The combination of Ayeock, white supremacy, Negro disfranchise*

ment, and public education brought a sweeping Democratic victory. The

amendment was ratified by a majority of 53,932 votes) \ycock, leading

the victorious Democratic ticket, defeated Adams by 60,35k votes,

and the emocrats elected an overwhelming majority to the General

^Hugh T, Lefler and Albert Ray Newsome, North Carolina: The
History of a Southern State (chapel HiUt University of Norih Carolina
Press, 195k) pp. 523-521*,

62
The News and Observer, August 1, 1900,

63May 1, 1900,
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Assembly*^ The margin of victory was so large that even if part of

it vers garnered through fraud* the Democrats and the amendment would

have wax in any case.

The election of 1900 was highly significant far North Carolina*

The adoption of the suffrage amendment eliminated the Negro vote*

insured i&mocratic dominance in North Carolina* and fastened the

one-party system cm the state. The Populist party* which had expired

before the election* would no longer be a factor of any consequence

in state politics and the Republican party had bacons "lily white."

Although the Kegro issue would be revived again* it would not smother

other significant issues as it had in the past. In fact* this elec*

tion in the last year of the nineteenth centxry signaled the start

of a period of progress and achievement for North Carolina in state

development* concern for the welfare of the people* and public educa-

tion.

Charles Hebane* aware that his term of office was about over*

spent his last months preparing the second biennial report* which he

presented to the Democratic legislature in January* 1901. He reported

on tie condition of the schools* made recommendations to advance the

cause of education* and included seme data of historical interest and

significance. He repeated much of what had been advocated in his first

rsoort* but in so doing he tried to make his recommendations stronger*

In general* Hebane stressed tie need for more capable officials on

the local level* more centralisation in the school system to increase

^North Carolina. .Senate Journal of 1901. pp. 37-UOj House
Journal of 1901* pp. 55-5$. "ir"'
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efficiency, fewer colored normal schools to Improve the quality of

work dona, and state-wide adoption of textbooks for uniformity and
65

economy*

In th® area of finances, he repeated his call for a tax on the

railroads, but this time he proposed a four per cent tax which would

bring the schools approximately $700,000, He also repeated his rec

mendations for local taxes and for an increase in the school fund.

Finally, he called for a constitutional amendment which would make it

the duty of the county commissioners to levy a tax sufficient to run

66
the schools at least four months each year.

In his report Mebane came out strongly for some form of compulsory

attendance law. He said that a law of this type was necessary to end

the evils of child labor in North Carolina. In addition, he justified

his call for such a law on the grounds that since it was right to force

people to pay taxes for the support of the schools, it was also right
67

to force the children to receive the benefit of those taxes.

In closing his report, Mehane reminded the General Assembly of

1901 that they had "no mors sacred and no more important duty than

to legislate for the future welfare of the boys and girls of th®

State." He urged them not to postpone consideration of school legis-

lation but to give it long and careful thought. He hopod that the

legislation that was passed would be "a blessing to the children and

'North Carolina, Biennial fleport of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction. 119^ > PP« 3-31,

66
Ibid., pp. 31-50, 69-70.

67
ibid., pp. 51-55.
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enable those vho execute the law to make rapid strides of progress*"

In conclusion, he soldi

For four years I have tried to do my duty to the
children of this State, but haw little, it seems to me,
I have accomplishedj but I shall not worry about results,
if the future historian can truly write of ms, ‘He
faithful to the trust imposed upon him, and ha did what
he could for the welfare of the children* * Then I
content*6®

Once Superintendent Mebane presented hie report to the General
K'f' '

Assembly, his official role in the sehool work of the state was prac-

tloally ended. Although he would not be the mats to guide the course

of the legislature on education In the coming weeks, his influence

would be felt* Much of what he recommended would be adopted—laws

were passed increasing the annual appropriation from 'MOO,000 to

$200,000, requiring the selection of textbooks by the State Board of

Examiners, facilitating local taxation, improving supervision, and

raising teaching standards—and some would be re jacted—notably his

proposed tax on the gross earnings of the railroads*

On January 15, 1901, Charles B. Ayeock was svom into office as

governor of North Carolina# Tu his inaugural address he clearly

pledged his administration to universal education} he aaidt “For my

part I declare to you that It shall bo my constant aim and effort

during the four sears that I shall endeavor to serve the people of

this State to redeem this most solemn of all our pledges." He

61
pp. 71-73.

^Oliver H. Orr, Jr*, Charles Brantley aycock (Chapel HiU»
University of North CarolinaTress, 1961 j, pp. }06-3Qh*

Ibid •i
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maintained that when the promise of universal education was fulfilled,

"there will break upon us a day such as has never before dawned upon

our State*"^0 On the same day that these pledges for progress in the

work of education war© made, Charles Mebana left offleej he had

established an excellent foundation for Aycock’s educational revival*

Charles Mebane had found that during his final months in offloe

he had been unable to make any concrete progress for education# There

had beon too many problems to solve and too much preoccupation with

politics. Although public education was of primary interest to the

politicians and the people during this period, it was not until later,

after the campaign of 1900 and under a different administration, that

steps were taken to improve the schools# Yet, Mebane could say, not

only about these months but about his entire four years as state

superintendent, that no backward step had been taken*

the expiration of his term, Charles Mebane, still only

thirty-eight years old, returned to his home in Newton. The remainder

of hie llfo was really anticlimatic. Although ha continued to work

for better public schools, he was never again to be in a position of

state-wide importance where he could influence public opinion and

affect educational policy*

After his return to Newton, Mebane was elected president of

Catawba College} he succeeded his old friend and mentor, Jacob Crawford

70.
North Carolina, Public Pooua.>nta of 1901, vol, I, lt-9j Robert D,

W* Connor and Clarence ‘sW,‘ 'foe Lffte and speeches of Charles Brantley
Aycock (Sew Torki Doubleday, *^age & Ccsanaiy, 19l2V,‘pp*
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Clapp, who ratired.^ Jacob Leonard, historian of Catawba College,

asserts that Mebane "sustained well the character of the Institution,
*72

*and was especially successful in swelling the patronage * * *

However, Mobane was s what handicapped because of his vacil-

luting political career. His willingness to switch political affilia-

tions distressed some of the college*s trustees, and for this reason

Mebane never received the full cooperation of the board of trustees.

The buildings were overcrowded and the faculty too small. Mebane

himself served as a full professor as well as president. Faced with

this situation Mebane decided to relinquish his office in favor of any

man who could enlist more fully the cooperation and support of the

trustees and the people* Therefore, in May, 1901*, Mebane retired as

73
president of the college and was succeeded by Dr. Georgs A. Snyder.

During his tenure as president of Catawba, Charles H. Mebane

participated in the Aycock educational revival as an adviser to the

governor* In fact, he was one of the original members of the con-

t in Raleigh on February 13, 1902, to

discuss the local tax campaign. After resigning as president of
, . , • • . •. . ]■ . i \ j *. ' ’

, •; i ,
'

. i •„ ''■ ’

Catawba College, Mebane took a more active role in the campaign by

aerving as a speaker in tee western part of tee state.^
tr of 19d* Charles Mebane was elected Sup*.:rintendent

ferenca called by Aycock to

In the s

'

‘Catawba Lews-enterprise, December 17, 192b.
72
Leonard, Catawba College. p.

p. 15>9f Newton ntarprtse. flay 27, 15K&.

Jrr, Charles Brantley Aycock, p. 313*

73md,*»
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of the Public Schools of Catawba Countyj he held this position for

the next four .years. Then, In 1909, he was chosen by State Supurln-

tendent of Public Instruction, James Y# Joyner, to head the apportion-

sent division of the state school fund; he served in thi3 capacity for

five years and it ms his last official state job in the field of
7?

public education#

In 1903 Habana purchased the Catawba County hows, but ha did not

assume its editorship and management until January 13, 19G£>* In the

first issue of the paper 'iebane stated briefly his intention to pro-

mote three movements for public improvementi "The education of the

people, good public highways, and good citizenship,

bought the Kewton enterprise and consolidated it with the Hews under
* 77

the name of the Catawba iiews-aoterpriso#1 *

for his "strong convictions" and for the fact that he "believed in and

practiced what be preached," The newspaper appeared to have been the

primary interest in his life after

Shortly after /.©bans bought his first newspaper in 1903# he

enrolled in a law course at the University of Sorth Carolina# /The

job of county superintendent was not a full-time jab during those

early years^ In 1906 he was licensed by the state supreme Court to

„7S In 1919 Mebane

As an editor he was mown

^Catawba News-Enterprise, December 17, 1926#
76
Charles J# Presler (ad»), A History of Catawba County

(Salisbury, N» C#i Rowan Printing Company, 'l9$U, p, 2<&*
77
ibid.

*
78
Catawba News-Enterprise, December 17, 1926,
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practice law* After successfully practicing lav for eight years, ha

was elected judge of the Catawba County Recorder's Court in 19lli and

again In 1915*^
In 1917 Mebane, vho had been a member of tea board of directors

of the Norte Carolina Anti- saloon League, became state director of

tee prohibition drive* "He was one of the most earnest and active
80

champions of prohibition and lav enforcement in the state."

After a long career of public service as an educator, lawyer,

and editor, Charles Barden Msbane died at his haras in Newton on

■December l£, 1976, at the age of sixty-four*^* The Hickory Dally

Record best aurorasd up tee significance of Mebane's public career

and service when it noted teat "the state shall grieve the loss of

.82a faithful servant vho served her veil and long*

??
Ibid*

80
"Charles Harden Mebane," State School Facts ( lalaigh), XU,

No. 7 (April, 19U7).

The Hews and Observer* December 16, 1926,
’CL

n
December 16, 1926*



CHAPTER 71

conclusions

The school system that Charles H. Mebane inherited as North

Carolina’s superintendent of public Instruction was In a deplorable

condition* Statistics revealed that the average school tern was

short, teachers’ salaries were law, and enrollment and attendance

were poor. Tet, Mebans’s Job involved nor® than improving statistics!

he had to place the school system on a sound foundation. In order to

do this an inefficient and decentralized administrative system had to

be replaced, a deficiency of funds had to be remedied, unfavorable

public opinion had to be changed, and the schools had to ba taken out

of politics* It was to the accomplishment of these ends that Mebane's

ideas and labors were largely directed during his term of office*

Because he was state superintendent during the tumultuous Fusion

Era, the difficulty of his task was increased many times. The setting

In which he was forced to operate was cue of turmoil, prejudice, and

frequent change. Although he was one of the most progressive and far-

sighted educators of the period, he was hamstrung by the peculiar

political situation that engulfed his administration*

Bespits the adverse effect that North Carolina’s internal politi-

cal revolution frequently had on his programs, Mebane accomplished

a great deal} in retrospect, it is apparent that he was successful In

building North Carolina a solid foundation for her public school system*

The legacy of progressive legislation, efforts, and Ideas he left his
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successors was a rich one*

>nt was the school laws of 1897 and 1899 whichHis first aehie

were steps in the direction of simplifying and centralizing the school

system with the object of increasing its efflciency. Although politics

prevented the wholly successful implementation of these laws during

Fusion rule, they nevertheless eliminated aoma of the overall confusion

and waste and provided an oxcsilent model for an administrative system

to be used in a more settled time* Mebane stressed and publicized the

need for king the schools nonpartisan because he was aware of undue

interference of politicians in the effective operation of school laws.

Charles Mebanef8 tnost enlightened legislation and Ideas dealt

He was aware that one of the most pressing

problems that had to be solved was that of inadequate funds for public

His first solution to this problem was his local tax law*

with financing the schools*

education*

It provided that a general election be held every two years in which

the people of every township would vote on the question of taxing

ke this law as successful as possi-themselves or not* Striving to

ble, Mebane conceived of and conducted a state-wide campaign in support

of special taxation*

Although the Immediate results of his campaign were disappointing,

he made some gains. The number of towns aiding their public schools

with local taxes was doubled and, more important, interest was created

ans of school support* In addition, since

many politicians had opposed local tax levies and insisted that the tax

law be repealed, Mebane was furnished more evidence with which to

across the state in this
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reinforce his argument for divorcing tho schools from politics*

The real significance of the local tax idea and the campaign for

education is found in their long-range effect* The educational cam-

paign played a major role in Meband’s efforts to create favorable

public opinion for the schools, and it successfully introduced many

people to the value of public education. In addition, Hebane's labors

apparently had great influence on the activities of later educators.

Charles 8. Aycock made the local tax an integral part of his sduca-

tional progr, and conducted an educational campaign to get it adapted

across the state. Thus, Kebane achieved success with his local tax

labors by influencing political leaders and public opinion rather than

by ■torial results, but it was still a major achievement and contri-

button.

Hebane*a second significant contribution in the area of finances

concerned hia efforts to increase the school fund* hen he took offic%

the schools received no direct appropriation from the state} when he

left office, they received $100,000 annually* This sum averaged

slightly over $1,000 for each county for all its schools, certainly

not enough to effect any great changes* However, the significance

of the appropriation was that it initiated a new educational policy*

The state once again acknowledged its responsibility for maintaining

the public schools and did so by drawing funds from a heretofore unused

source—the general fund* Since Mebane left office, the

appropriation has been increased by almost every legislature*

The final major effort Meban# made to raise money for the schools

iount of the
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involved his proposed tax on the gross earnings of railroads and other

corporations* Although it was not incorporated into law, due to poll-

tics, this proposal did indirectly aid the schools in later yearsj it

prompted the legislature to reassess upward the value of railroad

property and this brought more revenue into the general fund. More-

over, this proposal pointed out to the educators and politicians that

other sources of revenue were available with which to improve and

advance public education in North Carolina,

bis other efforts, Mebane used the defeat of this

out the necessity of talcing the schools out of politics.

And, as with so many of

asure to point

Sam of Charles Mebane *s most significant efforts were made to

state superintendent, the

jority of North Carolinians were, at best, indifferent to public

education, and he knew that no real and lasting educational progress

was possible under ouch conditions. The main instruments he used in

change public opinion. When ha boo

his labors to accomplish this change Included his educational campaign,

educational rallies, teacher institutes, the North Carolina Teachers*

Assemblies, and especially the newspapers, secular snd religious.

His pioneer effort to muster support for the public schools was

the educational campaign, already mentioned in conjunction with the

promotion of local taxation. His campaign was, in fact, an effort to

educate the people regarding the benefits they could derive from the

public schools. ’Hie idea that North Carolina was too poor not to

educate s stressed. Significantly, the campaign took the ease for

education directly to the people in a sustained drive* While it
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produced no Immediate revolution In public opinion* progress was made

in getting the people to accept public education as an asset rather

than a liability*

Mebane’s educational rallies, teacher institutes, and Teachers1

Assemblies all shared one basic purpose*-to keep alive interest in

education and create favorable sentiment for the pablie schools* Al«

though these meetings varied in organisation from the informal rally

to the formal assembly, they nevertheless had the common feature of

gatherings where and through which mny people could be reached* In

brief, Febane used these meetings with some degree of frequency

throughout his administration to maintain and boost enthusiasm In the

cause of pablie education and as disseminators of educational infor-

lion*

The most effective and efficient agents Habeas used in the

struggle to change public opinion were the newspapers* His heavy

reliance on the press to help achieve this goal was precedent-aettingj

he was the first superintendent of public instruction to realise the

mass communication value of the newspapers and employ them in behalf

of the schools* Even mors remarkable is the fact that during this

period of political turbulence, he w?s able to

organs as the Hews and Observer* the Caucasian, and the Kinston Union

Republican in support of his program for advancing the cause of public

rahall such party

education.

Equally as important was his task of changing the people’s atti-

tudea toward politics and the schools. Many of Mebane’s labors, as
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noted, wire hindered by political interference, and he Bade a point

throughout his four years in office of showing that the schools would

newer he able to do their job as long as they were embroiled in poll-

tics* Be urged that his office be Bade nonpartisan and that the

schools be operated for the benefit of the children and not for "court-*

house politicians •**

When Charles Mebane left office in 1901, the majority of the

ded more and better public schools* While the suffrage

indment passed by the emocrats in 1900 is frequently credited with

influencing public aentismit, it appears that Mebane*s labors were

people d<

largely responsible for creating sore favorable public opinion. The

sndmant prompted rapid expansion of the public school system.

de other noteworthy contrl utions and efforts throughMebane

hia biennial reports and hia roc

textbooks and a compulsory attendance law, but Ids greatest educational

services and contributions were concerned with public opinion, nonpar-

tisan schools, management, and finances. The spadework that he did in

these arras prepared the way for tee educational progress made during

ndations far state adoption of

tee early years of the twentieth century.

The explanations for Mebane*s success are found mainly with tee

man himself. Besides his natural ability, he had certain other attri-

bates which made him especially suitable as superintendent of public

instruction. 4a a state official, he was honest, efficient, resource-

ful, realistic, and nonpartisan, and, perhaps most important of all,

be had a single-mindedness of purpose from which he never wavered.
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He entered office determined to advance the cause of public education

and maintained this determination despite the adverse conditions under

which he had to labor and toe frustrations he experienced#

While his most consequential work was dans in relation to toe

definite goals he set, Mebane influenced education in North Carolina

in other ways. One important service was to change toe view of the

Department of Education. Previously, it had been little more than a

sinecure for superannuated nolitlclans, but he workmd and succeeded

in giving it professional dignity* Foreover, Mebane set an example

of dedication and hard work which could not be ignored by toe teachers

under him, by ether educators, or fey the friends of education#

Charles Mebane*0 relations with the Negro during the fusion Era

ntion# Politically, toe Negro was a major issue and one

on which Mebane, as he did with all political questions, refused com*

nt. Educationally, the Negro was segregated by constitutional pro*

vision, and there is little evidence to indicate whether Mebane favored

or opposed this arrangement. The one thing that is clear is to«t

deserve s

Mebane tried to be fair and just with the Negroes in his official capao*

ity# His efforts to advance to© cause of public education in North

Carolina were meant to heln toe Negro as well as toe whites#

The role of Charles Mebane in the Fusion government was paradox!*

cal. Be was somewhat of an anomaly since he refused to be e politician

in an era of intense partisan activity. Yet, this w«s not altogether

to his disadvantage) if he had insisted noon partisanship when the

Democrats regained control of too General Assembly In 1898, his
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educational work and plana would have met disaster Instead of partial

success. On the other hand, his nonpartisan nosition brought him

little support or cooperation from Governor Daniel t. Russell or fro®

any other members of that administration* ttete was not a great loss,

however, because toe Bussell administration, Mebane excepted of course,

displayed little interest in public education* lonaequently, the

educational policies of thr* ’fusion government were largely Hebane's

and he deserves much of the credit for what was accomplished.

The Populist party, to which 'ebane belonged when elected state

superintendent, has frequently been depicted as an aggregation of

disgruntled Democrats with demagogic and anti-intellectual tendencies*

The example of Pharleo Mebane definitely refutes this stereotype*

Although he Joined the Democratic ranks toward the close of his public

career, ho had been originally a Republican. Moreover, his background

as a public school and college teacher, as well as the mighty efforts

he made to improve North Carolina's system of public instruction,

would deny toe validity of the anti -Intellectual charge* Finally, an

educated populace would be the most effective antidote to demagoguery

and this was what Mebane sought to accomplish* Although he was not

as deeply steeped in Populism as were some members of toe party, Mebane

was nevertheless a Populist.

Finally, Charles Mebane*s administration is a landmark in the

educational history of North Carolina. Hia unceasing labors to unite

ell the educational factions of the state in one great cause for toe

improvement of the public schools were successful, and it now senna
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clear that he was the outstanding educator in the service of the

stats between Galvin II. Wiley and Charles 8* Ayeoek* While Wiley

founded nubile education, in Worth Carolina, Mobane rescued it from

tho doldrums and nurtured It through a crucial stag® of growth and

development. Although som of the steps taken under his direction

were awkward and halting, they were nevertheless forward sts-oa. In

fact, his endeavors foster *d the awakening interest of the people of

North Carolina and crystallised sentiment for a revival In public

education. While North Carolina’s public school revival is generally

credited to the administration of governor Charles B. Aycocte, the

evidence conclusively proves that Rebane set in motion the momentum

of the educational crusade. The significant role he played in the

state’s educational history certainly entitles him to be ranked with

other educators of the calibre of fdward Pearson Moses, Charles Puncan

’’elver, and Charles Brantley ’ycock*
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